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ORDER DMTO STAND READY TO BREAK COAL STRIKE
COMMUNISTS LEAD IN FIGHT
AGAINST INJUNCTIONS, NRA,
GOLD SAYS IN INTERVIEW
Socialist Party Aids Roosevelt Regime, Says

Candidate in Interview

All Bosses Parties United in Support of ‘Blue
Eagle/ Says Militant Leader

By CARL REEVE.
NEW YORK.— ‘The Fusion, Recovery, Democratic and

Socialist Parties are all fundamentally agreed in support of
the strike-breaking program of the N.R.A. headed in New York
City by Grover Whalen. All of these parties of the bankers
support the injunctions, terror, long hours, wage cuts and lay-
offs which the Blue Eagle has 4

brought to the workers of New
York City.”

“This was the conclusion of
Ben Gold. Communist Party candi-
date for President of the Board of
Aldermen and mil-

...

itant leader of the
Need] c Trades r ’Wife.*©Workers Industrial .

Union, in an inter- —.. W
view with the Daily ;? S
Worker today. , .

"There are in re-
aiity only two par-
ties conflicting in '~*W f
the present cam-
paign.” Gold said. Ben Gold
‘Tile parties of the

employers all of which, as admitted
in yesterday’s New York Journal are
agreed on all basic questions, and the
Communist Party, the only Party
which represents the interests of the
workers.”

Tho workers of New York City are
now witnessing the working out of
the N.R.A. and are realizing that the
Communist Party was right when it
warned that the N.R.A. would not
bring wage increases, nor decrease
unemployment. Mow this warning

has been fulfiilled. Gold stated. “Un-
der the Blue Eagle, the workers are
given wage outs and a higher cost
of living and when they strike for

better conditions are given injunc-
tions, and are shot down on the picket
lines. The N. RA. in New York
stands exposed as a strikebreaking

apparatus. In the custom tailors

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

Amhldge Workers
Name Strike Leader
to Run for Mayor

By PETER OWENS
AMBRIDGE, Pa., Oct. 31.—1 n this

steel trust town, where the streets
are lined with deputies e.nd thugs

of the United States Steel Trust, the
workers are runnmg a workers’ can-
didate. Arthur Wimber, for the of-
fice of Burgess in the November 11
elections.

Ambridge is the scene of the re-
cent steel strike, where steel workers
were shot down rn the picket line,

The running cf Wimber is an act
of defiance of the murderous ter-
rorism cf the stc-1 trust, which is
cont"olled by the Wall Street bank-
er. J. P. Morgan.

Wimber has been an active leader
in the struggles of the Ambridge

workers for some time. He was very
active in the recent steel strike in
the capacity of secretary of the Spang

Chaifant ieca l . and sub-committee
treasurer of the Steel end Metal
Workers Industrial Union. He also
led the delegation to Harrisburg to
protest against the attack on the
union by the steel trust and its poli-
tic?! lackeys, and the massacre of the
picket line on October sth.

Despite the fact that it was too

Ilate
to get the workers’ candidate on

the ballot, the workers well conduct
the campaign by means of stickers.

Wimber is running on the follow-
ing platform:

I. Immediate cash relief of $1.51)
weekly for every unemployed mem-
ber of a family and S 3 weekly for

each tingle unemployed person.
FUNDS TO BE OBTAINED
THROUGH TAXING THE STEEL

BOSSES!
?. The right of all workers to

organise into a union of their own
chocsing, the right cf free speech,
the withdrawal of all depatfe-.. the
reinstatement of all nun b’ec] list-
ed for union or strike activities.

3. For the immediate granting

of the demands for which the Am-
bridge workers strik-v

4. For the “Steel Workers Cade,”
proposed by the StcH and Metal
Workers Industrial I!nVn. wh'-h
Includes a miniirt'im rs 3”) per week
for all mill worke-s fee a s’-.- 'u-

0'- . five-day we- ’ , fe- inrvUe.tc

ware increases for ALE job:,
'~-j Communist Party, Whose lend-

ers r.ee? most active in the recent

steel and were esae-ially sin-

gled out for attack by the thugs of

the : tecl trust, wholeheartedly sup-

ports the candidacy of Wimber

—rainst the agents of the steel trust.

New York Nazis to
Hold Rally Soon to

Glorify Hitlerism
Denounce the Western

Union for Accepting
Lynch Wires
(See story on Page 3)

NEW YORK.—The Nazis of New
York will hold their “German Day”
rally in New York soon.

This was the decision Monday
night of the “renovated” United Ger-
man Societies, in which the most no-
torious Nazis have been replaced by
less-known Nazis, following the ex-
posure led by the Daily Worker,
which forced Mayor O'Brien to ban
their use of an armory last Sunday,
under the pressure of the New York
anti-Fascist forces.

The "Friends of New Germany,”
the official representatives of the
bloody Hitler In New York, were to
meet in Turn Halle. 85th St. and
Lexington Ave., last night to reorgan-
ize their forces.

Their leader, Heinz Spanknoebel,
has been driven underground by the
exposure of his activities initiated by
the Daily Worker, which forced the
Department of Justice to issu a war-
rant for his arrest. On Sunday he
wrote a letter to Dr. Ignaz T. Griebl,
his successor.

The text of his letetr, a photo-
graph of which appears on Page 3 of
today’s Daily Worker, is in part:
“Dear Dr. Griebl:

"You will undoubtedly be surprised
that I did not come to see you yes-
terday and even more that I will not
return at all in the future. Iam going
to leave the United States —some-
where. I learned through the papers
yesterday that there is a warrant of
arrest issued against me, which Is
self-explanatory for my action.

"You know T did not leave because
of being afraid and not bring able to
acquit myself against the heavy
charges and slanderous accusations,
but because I was told by my lawyer
that 'I cannot and will not find jus-
tice facing Jewish judges.’

"I have never been politically en-
gaged against the United States dur-
ing my activities amongst the Ger-
mans in this country. I have always
respected the symbol of the United
States—the Star-Spangled Banner—-
and I have always been and still am
an admirer of President Roosevelt.

“It never was my intention to
spread anti-Semitic propaganda.

“Icertainly do not feel guilty and
believe to have fulfilled my task. I
earnestly hope that the methods used
against me will be a lesson to the
citizens of German descent. I fur-
thermore hope that they demand for
themselves the same privilege of any
citizen of this country'—that is, the
privilege of free speech.

"To all my friends, and especially
to you—my best wishes and good
luck.

“Heinz itpanknoebel.”

Pressman Kelley

Strike Total
Now Above
That of 1921

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN
(Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 31.
Official figures showing that the
mounting nation-wide struggles
against the N.R.A, produced more
strikes during last July, August and
September, than were recorded dur-
ing the same months of 1921, were
handed out today by Secretary of La-
bor Prances Perkins.

According to the Secretary's own
figures, there were 201 strikes involv-
ing 125,083 workers in July, 1933,
compared with 167 involving 102,872
workers in July, 1921; 152 strikes in-
volving 141,193 workers in August,
1933, as compared with 143 strikes in-
volving 88.088 workers in August,
1921, and 211 strikes involving 212,093
workers during September, 1933, as
compared with 124 strikes involving
76,383 workers in September, 1921.

Oddly enough, the Secretary gave
the statistics to the press in a state-
ment saying that "there is no need
for the public to become alarmed
over present industrial disputes.”

The above exceedingly relevant fig-
ures for the past three months were
buried in a statement covering six
months of both years, which showed
a greater total for 1921 than for 1933,
entirely ignoring the fact that in 1921
strikes declined after May, while in
the corresponding period lor 1933
they rose swiftly and steadily.

The Secretary called on workers to
"use the legitimate weapon of the
strike only as a last resort." The
statement, which is an obvious fore-
shadowing of compulsory arbitration,
said:

“The Labor Board and the concili-
ation service of the Department of
Labor provide a means for peaceful
•settlement of industrial differences.
As employers and wage earners be-
come more accustomed to availing
themselves of such machinery in
their common interest we may in
many instances substitute settlements
at the conference table for long
drawn out, costly strikes and lock-
outs.”

In discussing the present strike
wave, the secretary stated that “the
present strikes are perfectly natural
with the revival of business."

“Then you believe that we are wit-
nessing a revival of business?” she
was asked.

“Yes.”
“How do you reconcile your state-

ment with the Oct. 29 announce-
ment of the Commerce Department
that ‘the heavy industries have made
little progress recently and In several
the tendency has been downward.
Steel operations have declined, and
automobile production dropped
sharply last week. Retail trade re-
ports are of the same character as in

WORKER ESCAPES INJURY
AS ‘DAILY’PRESS BREAKS

Paper Rushed Out Despite Breakdown of I
Worn-Out Machine

NEW YORK.—Four driving gears of the Daily Worker
press broke down Monday night, barely missing I. Kelley, vet-
eran pressman, with a shower of flying steel, and delaying the .
publication of the Daily Worker until past midnight.

The crash came despite frequent repairs to this 35-year

old press. For a year one side*
of the machine has been com-
pletely unusuable, only one sec-
tion being used for putting out the
Daily Worker and the Morning Frei-
heit, Jewish Communist daily.

The stereotype plates of the “Work-
er” had been all prepared, waiting
their turn until the “Freiheit” had
been run off. Hardly five hundred
copies of the Morning Freiheit were
whirled off the press when a grind-
ing was heard, followed by a shatter-
ing sound. Before the press could be
stopped, steel from the broken ma-
chinery showered over Kelley, whose
work keeps him close to the press.

He dodged, barely missed by the
metal. Ink spurted from the press
into his face.

The collapse of the press was com-
plete. The management of the Daily

Worker had to look for another plant
that was willingor could run off the
edition. It was 11 p.m., before such
a plant was found whi~h was willing,
with extra pay, to undertake the rush
Job.

Pressmen carried the waiting Daily
Worker stereotype plates to the out-
side plant as a truck could not be
gotten quickly enough.

All this time the crew of Daily
Worker volunteers waited in the
building for the "Worker” to be run
off to hustle it into the streets and
to workers’ meetings. Besides caus-
ing additional cost of employing an-
other printing plant, the accident re-
sulted in the loss of street sales, sales
at organizational meetings and in
missing of mail trains.

The accident will not interfere with
the continued publication of the Daily
Worker, the management definitely
states. All readers are assured that
the Daily Worker will be put out
despite the additional difficulties and
cost.

Members of the editorial staff, and
his fellow-pressmen congratulated
Kelley yesterday on his narrow es-
cape. Kelley, who has been chief

I pressman of the Daily Worker since
1923, grinned. “God is with the Com-

I munists,” he said. “We can’t get
| hurt.”

New Burden on Paper

The collapse of the press puts a
serious additional burden on the

! Daily Worker. Funds received in the
current $40,000 Drive have been hard-
ly sufficient for covering the every
day deficit.

Additional funds are now required
for repairing the press and to cover
the extra cost of printing the Daily
Worker in an outside plant while our
own press is in process of being re-
paired.

All comrades, all workers and work-
ers’ organizations are urged to air-
mail or wire funds to the Daily Work-
er, 50 E. 13th St., New York City.

Chicago airmailed $125 yesterday in
answer to the Whalen-Easley plot to
suppress the “Daily.” We need much
more than this now' to continue pub-
lication of our “Daily” under the
added difficulties caused by the ac-
cident.

WE ASK ALL TO HELP!
. . .

Tuesday’s receipts S 792.66
Previous total 17,069.96

Total to date . .$17,861.72

Vote Communist —for M'nor, Bur-
roughs and Gold.

MINOR FOR MAYOR”

Workers Fired as
Steel Production
Crashes to 26 P. C.
Decline Breaks All
Records; NRA Fails

to End Crisis
By MILTON HOWARD

NEW YORK—With violent speed,
the index of steel production yester-
day crumpled to 26 per cent of capac-

ity.
Three months ago, steel was roaring

at over 60 per cent of capacity, and
Roosevelt was proclaiming the victory

of his program as a solution for the
crisis.

Today, the steel mills, the most
vital and basic section of the industry

of American capitalism, are letting

their furnace fires die out as the ir-
resistable march of the capitalist
crisis strangles all production.

Nothing cculd better reveal the ut-
ter failure of the Roosevelt N.R.A.
as a solution for the crisis than the

fact that steel production is declining

with a speed that is breaking all rec-
ords—l 4 per cent in the last two

weeks, and 50 per cent since the
menth of July.

But this is not all. The fact is that
(he amount of urftlled orders on the
steel company bocks is now the lowest

j -n re-r-d. accc-din" to the latest re-
j port of the American Institute of

i Steel Construction.
! And this means that the prediction

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)
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Red Candidate Trioles
Vote in Salt Lake City

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.— Cor- j
nelia B. Johnson, Communist leader. I
received 2,229 votes as candidate for j
city auditor, in the primaries. Her j
vote was 6* i: per cent of the total
vote cast 131,616). In the last elec-i
tion she received only 700 votes in
Salt Lake City, and 1,200 votes in
the state.

In Murray, a nearby town. Bernard
A. Klasco, the workers united front
candidate, received 329 votes the
highest number—in the primaries.

In Helper, the Democratic and Re-
publican parties, united in support of
a reactionary ticket in opposition to
the workers’ united front ticket, en-
dorsed by the National Mir - Union.

125 Communists Held
by Nazis in Ruhr City

RECKLINGHAUSEN, Ruhr, Ger-

many, Oct. 31.—Nazis arrested 125

Communists here today, the police
reported. They are charged with

having taken part in the organiza-

tion of the Communist Party.

DENOUNCES N.R.A.; SLAIN

NEWPORT, Tenn.. Oct. 31.—Don
Cahill, a young New Yorker, was shot
today by Hugh McMahon when he

criticise! the N.R.A. in an argument

in the latter's blacksmith shop near
I here.

Gannes, Shepard, Powers on
Workers Delegation to Cuba

NEW YORK.—Headed by Harry Cannes, representing the Anti-Im-

perialist League, a delegation including Henry Shepard, organizer of the

Trade Union Unity Council, and George Power-, organ zeros the Metal

Workers’ Industrial Union, will leave November 9 fer Cuba.

Other delegates are now being elected by workers’ organizations. \Yalter

Rellis, delegate of the National Stu- ;•

dent League, is already in Cuba, hav- |
ing sailed last week to attend the

convention of Ala Izquierda. the left
wing student organization of Cuba.

The delegation, which is sponsored
by the Anti-Imperialist League to
bring the greetings of American
workers and students to the revolu-
tionary masses of Cuba, already con-
tains representative •; of the Negro

masses, the trade unions and the stu-
dents of the United States.

Harry Gannes, who is a member
of the Daily Worker editorial staff, j
will report on the events in Cuba j
for the Daily Worker, as well as serve ]
as chairman of the delegation.

To raise funds to finance the trade
union delegation, the National Com-
mittee for the Defense of Political
Prisoners has organized a sym-

posium, “Cuba Revolts,” at the New

School for Social Research. 66 W.
12th St.. Friday, Nov. 3. at 8:30 p.m.

Carlcton Beals, author of “The

Crape of Cuba”; Manuel Marsal, ex-
iled correspondent of the Cuban
newspaper “El Pals’: Waldo Frank,
novelist, and Manuel Gomez, jcur-'
naltst, will speak.

Next Sunday is set aside as a Red
Sunday, and workers throughout New :
York will be mobilized to obtain sis- ;
natures to a petition to President j
Roosevelt demanding withdrawal of

!)~ —
”

all U. S. ships from Cuban waters,

nullification of the Platt amendment,

and an end to U. S. intervention.

HARRY GANNES

Field Artillery to Act
For Pres. Roosevelt;

Steel Plants Close
Jim Eagan, Leader of
Ambridge Steel Strike,

Is Freed on Bail
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 31.

James Eagan, militant leader of
the steel workers In the Ambridge
strike, arrested at the time of the
massacre on an old charge of lead-
ing the unemployed demonstration
for relief on March 4, has just
been released on $5,000 bail raised
through the I.L.D.

He is already back at work
building unions and helping to
lead the struggles.

Fascist, Anti-Soviet
Marchls Smashed by
Ambridge Steel Men
Militant Workers Hit
Parade Against USSR

Recognition

AMBRIDGE, Pa , October 31.—This
Sunday an anti-Soviet recognition

parade, organized in Ambridge, Pa.,

by Ukrainian Fascist organizations
and church officials, was smashed up

by the steel workers of Ambridge.
It was not allowed to proceed un-

der way. and tbe Fascists were given
a good lesson of what the steel work-

ers will do to defend the Soviet
Union.

Many of those participating in

smashing the Fascist parade were
strikers who took part In picketing
when the steel trusts fascist gunmen

shot down and murdered strikers led
by the Steel and Metal Workers In-

dustrial Union.

1,000 Shoe Strikers
to Participate in

March to Capital
NEW YORK.— The shoe strikers

are ready to march to Washington to

tell President Roosevelt and General
Hugh Johnson, of the N.R.A., that
they will accept no other union but
(he Industrial Union and that the-'

demand an immediate, settlement of

their strike. This was evident in the
mass response to the call for march-

ers at the strike hall yesterday. Hun-

dreds of shoe workers have already
registered for the great protest de-

monstration against the N. R. A..

More than a thousand strikers are
expected to participate in the mass
march to Wall Street's capital. For
this, the Industrial Union points out,

trucks and cars are necessary and
also funds to meet the necessary ex-
penses.

The delegation of four strikers met

with the National Labor Board in
Washington again yesterday and

were to’d that another meeting would

be he’d with the manufacturers to-
day. This is in line with the policy
of the N.R.A to postpone and delay

settlement of the strike, with the in-
tention of starving out the workers.

Pittsburgh Press
Admits Strikers’

Resentment Bitter
Call on Workers to

Protest Terror
Against Miners

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 31.-,
Blanket orders to the National Guard
for immediate military mobilization
within 24 hours to drive the 30.000
striking coal miners back Into the
pits on the order of Roosevelt and

! the steel corporations, owners of the
! captive mines, was reported by the

j National Miners Union here today,
i Definite information has been ob-
tained that the 176th field artillery and

| the 107th field artillery also received
| orders to ''e in readiness for anti-
strike duty. This indicates that the
government Intends shooting down

i the striking miners in order to carry
! out the wishes of the United States
Steel Corporation, and other powerful
owners of the captive mines.

Roosevelt and state government of-
ficials, preparing for a tense situa-
tion, and expecting the miners to re-
fuse to accept Roosevelt scab in-
structions, are preparing to smash
the strike as they did the Ambridge

steel strike, but this time with the
use of the state militia.

“Declaration of War"
Striking coal miners, here, when

they learned of Roosevelt's order that
they return to work under conditions
imposed by the steel corporations,
owners of the captive mines, today
dariared that Roosevelt’s strike-
breaking ukase “is a declaration of
wr ar against the miners.”

Thirty thousand miners are strik-
ing for recognition of their union.

A statement issued today by the
National Miners Union, which has
been fighting with the captive mine
workers for recognition of the U. M.
W. A., and against the U. M. W. A.
officials, who have openly acted as
strikebreakers, says:

“Roosevelt stands exposed as a tool
of the steel trust and large coal
companies.

“His ‘peace’ pact for the captive
i mines is no less than a direct chal-
j lenge to the coal miners. It is a

threat of government violence against
the militant miners who have thrice
refused to abide by his demand that
they return to work without recog-
nition of their union.

“The so-called agreement calls for
the check-off, which at its best would
be of no benefit to the miners, and
as it stands, with the check-off go-
ing to the district officials, will only
be used to oppress the miners’ revolt
against the cool operators and their
lackeys.

"Roosevelt’s pact allows for the
company union in that the coal op-
erators are "allowed to deal with rep-
resentatives of the majority and
minority, thus attempting to split the
miners. This gives them wide powers
of discrimination, especially with the
right to hire and fire.

“The check-off is put in such terms
‘That a man may assign a deduction
from his pay to whomever he de-
sires,’ allowing for the miners to most
likely reject this settlement.

“It is agreed by Lewis, the coal
operators and Roosevelt that such
controversy will be sent to the Na-
tional Labor Board for final deci-
sion. The terms of the agreement
are not yet known, but will be based
on the Appalachian contract, at Its
best a vicious instrument.

Admit Resentment
Tine capitalist press in Pittsburgh

admits wide resentment and bitter-
ness on the part of the miners in
Fayette County against Roosevelt’s
"peace” pact. Under this pressure,

Martin Ryan and other ‘’insurgents’*
are quoted as "ondemning the agree-
ment and declaring the miners will
not accept it.

On the other hand, Bill Hynes,
Lewis’ representative In District 4,
with whom Ryan has been flirting in
Ute last few days, declares: “Ifthat
Is what the Government wants, the
U. M W. A. is willing to go along,
and I feel sure that the men will.”

Stating that the miners and “In-
surgent” forces in Fayette County are
determined to force recognition, he
said: “Ithink they willfind that they
are up against, a stone wall and they
will have to go along.”

Lewis has already once more com-
manded the miners to return under
this sell-out.

The National Miners Union today
distributed a leaflet in the field ex-
posing the maneuvers of Roosevelt
Lewis, Hynes, Ryan and Co., warningl
Fayette County miners against the
proposed sell-out

MINOR, IN SYMPOSIUM, DEMANDS REJECTION OF HUNGER BUDGET PACT

All Other Parties Pledged to Program Dictated by Chase National and National City Bank, Says C ommunist Candidate lor Mayor

In a speech that was broadcast
over (he radio, Robert Minor, Com-
munist candidate for Mayor, speaking
at an election symposium held last
night at Carnegie Hall, declared:

The Communist Party looks at the
question of city finance from an en-
tlr-’y different point of view than
all other parties. The Communist
Party approaches this question from
the point of view of the working
class and with an eye to the inter-
ests of the white collar workers, the
intellectuals and others whose only
m'¦'ms of living is from labor of hands
prcl brain. All other political parties
corro-.vh the question with a sense
c f duty to the big propertied interests
cf New York, with the idea that the
wealthiest cln.:s must be protected
against all extraordinary measures of
taxa’ion cf the kind arising out of
the present economic crisis.

A!! other political parties except
tire Communist Party are pledged to

a program which they describe as
"economy first’’—that is, a program

ft s’ *

ROBERT MLS OR

of saving the biggest property owners
from those forms of extraordinary

taxation which come at a time of
crisis.

But from the point of view cf the
working class, which we represent,
the so-called “economy first” type of

taxation in this economic crisis means
In plain English starvation first.

We are in the midst of the deep-

est and the longest, the most terrible
economic crisis ever known in the
history of civilization. Seventeen

million workers arc unemployed in
thp United States, the only indus-
trial country' in the . whole world
whose national government absolute-
ly rejects responsibility for insuring
workers against unemployment. The
National Recovery Act is not solving

the problem. In fact, It is an open
secret that the N.R.A. has completely
collapsed as a recovery measure. The
problem of unemployment is not
aolvad by Um Nit.A, and the full

responsibility for the facing of the
coming winter by more than a million
unemployed New York workers, is the
first issue on the question of the city
budget.

The Communist Party demands
that the city budget be arranged on
a bash of complete responsibility of
the city to all workers of New York
to replace the wages that arc lost
through unemployment. This is as
important for those workers who are
employed as it is for the unemployed.
Social insurance against all forms of
unemployment and disability must be
taken up and fought for by the whole
of the working class. It Is now known
that even if the N.R.A. were ac-
complishing every one of its professed
purposes, there would remain not less
than four or five million unemployed
in the. United States after complete
restoration of what Ls called pros-
perity. While the capitalist system

lasts, chronic mass unemployment is

admittedly inevitable, and a com-
plete system of social insurance
against unemployment in all its forms
is the main and most immediate
issue before the whole country.

We, the Communist Party, demand
a budget based upon the needs of
social service.

Our school budget, which should,
in the coming year be five million
dollars above last year's budget, al-
lowing for the normal increases, has
been reduced by fifteen million dol-

lars—which we denounce as a plain
steal of twenty million dollars from
the school children of New York.
Twelve thousand schcol teachers are
unemployed, while there ore not
enough teachers to supply the nveds
of the children. These children are
being robbed ol thrir hot lunches
and in thousands of cases are unable
to get the benefit of school through
sheer starvation. We demand that

the city budget be so arranged as to

allow those necessary school increases
through which every child will be
supplied with hot lunches and the
children of the unemployed will re-
ceive free books, free shoes, and free
clothes, to enable them to attend

school effectively.

We demand a complete moratorium
on all mortgages on the homes of

small owners.
Do our demands for greatly in-

creased expenditures seem excessive?
Those who think so are blinding

themselves to the fact that our coun-
try is facing today the worst crisis
of its history and that far more dras-
tic measures will be seriously placed
before the public before the coming
terrible winter is done, with open
starvation stalking on the streets.

Increased taxation of the great
fortunes of the wealthiest men in the
world who live in our city is neces-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)
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Workers Thruout US. WillCelebrate 16th Soviet Anniversary
Meetings Will

Pledge Defense
of Soviet Union

Local Struggles Will
Be Combined With

Birthday Rallies
NEW YORK.—Workers and

. .workers’ organizations thru-
out the United States are com-
pleting their preparations for
the celebration of the 16th anniver-
sary of the Russian Revolution on
Nov. 7. Not only the big cities such
as Chicago, New York, Los Angeles,
Philadelphia, etc., plan to celebrate
the birthday of the Soviets, but even
small towns in rural districts will
demonstrate their solidarity with the
Soviet workers and pledge, together
with their brothers in the large in-
dustrial centers, to defend the U. S.
S. R. against imperialist attacks.

In New York workers are looking
forward to a combined 16th anni-
versary celebration and final election
rally of the Communist Party, to be
held on Sunday, Nov. 5 at the Bronx
Coliseum. E 177th St., Bronx; and
at Arcadia Hall, Halsey St. and
Broadway, Brooklyn. Robert Minor.
Williana Burroughs, Ben Gold and
I. Amter, leading city candidates in
the forthcoming elections, as well as
Earl Browder, general secretary of
the Communist Party of the United
States, and Charles Krumbein, dis-
trict organizer of the C. P., will be
the main speakers.

The meetings are being arranged
by the New York district of the Com-
munist Party.

* * *

Earl Browder, general secre-
tary of the Communist Party of
the United States, will be the
main speaker at the Chicago cel-
ebration. to be held Tuesday,
Nov. 7, at the Chicago Coliseum,
15th and Wabash Ave. Other
speakers will represent the Young

Communist League and the Trade
Union Unity League.
A revolutionary program of en-

tertainment will supplement the
speeches.

* * *

Providence Rally Nov. 5.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—The cele-

bration of the 15th anniversary of
the Russian Revolution will be
held here on Sunday. Nov. 5, 8
p. m., at the Swedish Workingmen's
Hall, 59 Chestnut St. Max Be-
dacht, national organizer of the
International Workers Order, will
address the meeting.

* * 0

Big Program in Detroit.
DETROIT.—A big Soviet birth-

day celebration is planned here for
Sun., Nov. 5, at 2 p. m., in Arena
Cardens. John Schmies, distict or-
ganizer of the Communist Party,
and Lonny Williams, Negro dele-
gate to the World Youth Anti-War
Congress in Paris last month, will
be the main speakers.

Ail the workers’ choruses in De-
troit are combining to form a
huge chorus group of 500 voices,
to perform at the celebration.
Numbers by Russian dancers, a
Russian string orchestra, and oth-
er features will complete the pro-
gram- The day will be capped by
a banquet to begin at 8 p. m. at
Finnish Hall. 5969 14th St., near
MeGraw.

* * 0.

Pittsburgh Combines Election Rally
With Soviet Birthday.

PITTSBURGH. Workers here
will combine their celebration of
the Soviet anniversary with a local
election rally on Friday, Nov. 3,
7:30 p. m., at the Carnegie Music
Hall, Federal and E. Ohio Sts.
Speakers will include John Meldon,
national secretary of the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union,
Ben Carreathers. Communist can-
didate for Councilman, and others.

The rally will demand the re-
lease of James Egan, Communist
candidate for Mayor, who was ar-
rested recently for his militant
leadership in the steel strike.

* * *

Nov. 7th Meet in Rockford.
ROCKFORD, Hl.—Seventeen or-

ganizations will participate in the
local celebration of the 16th birth-
day of the U. S- S. R. to be held
at Lyrian Hall, on Nov. 7.

The program will include enter-
tainment by local cultural and
sports organizations.

STATIONERY and
MIMEOGRAPH SUPPLIES
At Special Prices for Organizations

Lerman Bros., Inc.
Phone ALgonquin 4-3356 8843

89 East 14th St. N. Y. C.

DOWNTOWN

All Comrades meet at the

Vegetarian Workers’ Club
—DINING ROOM—

Natural Food for Your Health

220 E. 14th Street
Bet. Seetond and Third Avenues

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 18 * 13

Welcome to Our Comrade*

This is how the face of the voting machine will look when workers
go to vote in New York City next Tuesday, Nov. 7. To vote Communist

pull down levers in fifth row alongside hammer and sickle and letter
“E” and LEAVE THE LEVERS DOWN.

C. P. Election Meets Tonight
12 Noon—Robert Minor, candidate for Mayor; Ben Gshl for Aldermanic

President; Jack Stachei, of the T.U.U.L., to Needle Trades Workers,
epen-air rally, 29th St. and 7th Ave.

B:oo—Robert Minor, Webster Hall, 119 West 11th St., meeting on recog-
nition of the Soviet Union. Auspices: Friends of the Soviet Union.

8:00—I. Amter, for Manhattan Borough President; Pauline Rogers, for
District Attorney; Rubin Shulman, for Assembly; P. Caccione,
for Assembly, Bth A. D.; Joe Brandt, for Alderman, 18th A. D.;
Frank Davis, for Assembly, 10th A. D.; R. Sullivan, Municipal

Court Judge, 9th Dist., Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.
B:3o—Williana Burroughs, for Comptroller, open-air rally, 126th St. and

Lenox Ave.
B:3o—Ben Gold, open air rally, I6lst St. and Prospect Ave., Bronx.
ELECTION PARADE—Parade starts at 7th St. and Ave. “A” at 7 p. m.

converges on Union Sq. and joins with Section 5 for march back
to Manhattan Lyceum.

9:ls—Wiiiiana Burroughs, open-air rally, 113th St, and Lenox Ave.
9:3o—Ben Gold, open-air rally, 163rd St. and Hunts Point Ave.

10:30—Ben Gold, open-air rally, 170th St. and Walton Ave., Bronx.

Steel Production
Crashes to 26 P. C.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

of the Daily Worker throughout the
months of June and July as to the
inevitability of the collapse of steel
production to a new crisis low is be-
ing fulfilled.

What hunger and misery stalks be-
hind these dry figures can be seen
from the letter of a steel worker re-
ceived yesterday by the Daily Worker
from a steel worker in Ohio. He
writes:

“All of the steel and tin mills in
Niles, Warren, McDonald, and the
Youngstown section are laying off
men.

“The Trumbull Steel Corp. in
Warren laid 900 men off last week.’’

“Both of the huge Niles plants
of the Republic Steel are working
only one or two days a week now,
after laying off 800 men.”

“The Mahoning Valley plant
(which was working on scab Verton
orders during the recent strike),
the Niles Steel Product, the Stan-
ley Works, the Barrel Works, are
all practically down.”

"Only a few men work there in
each plant.”

“The Fire Brick Company is on
part time. There is talk that an-
other 150 men will soon be laid off
because the steel plants are not
buying their brfeks.”

“Two hundred families are on re-

lief out of a population of 13,000.”
‘Many of the unemployed steel

workers who got jobs during Juiy
and August are having a hard time
getting back on relief.”

“The bread iines at the relief sta-
tions are getting longer. Every one
is cursing, swearing at the N.R.A.
and Roosevelt because they can’t
get shoes, or coal, or food. And the
local merchants are raising the
price of food.”
The economic failure of the N.R.A.

and the Roosevelt economic program
Is now manifest in every business re-
port that is being issued.

Textile factories are ejosmg down
to such a degree that me capitalists
and the Roosevelt government are
afraid to count them. The Journal of
Commerce admitted this yesterday.

Auto production is dropping
sharply.

Retail sales throughout the coun-
try, according to the latest reports of
the Federal Reserve Bank, are run-
ning 10 per cent lower than last year.

The bank crisis is growing. All the
efforts of the Roosevelt government
to pump credit into business through
the banks have failed miserably. The
banks are now choking with SBOO,-
000.000 of excess credit.

Tlie Federal Reserve Bank reports

I Needle Union Calls
Strike to Stop Attempt
to Lower Dress Scale

j Following is a list of meetings ar-
ranged by the Needle Trades Union
in order to discuss the issues of the
Election Campaign and to mobilize

jthe workers to Vote Communist on
Election Day.

Monday, Oct. 30, 12 o'clock: Bob
j Minor speaks at 35th St., between
Broadway and 7th Ave.

Monday, Oct. 30, 12 o’clock: Open
air rally at 38th St. and Bth Ave. in
Clock Market.

Tuesday, Oct. 31, 12 o’clock: Open
air rally at 3Sth St. and Bth Ave.,
called by Left Wing Opposition of
Local No. 9, I.G.W.U.

Wednesday, Nov. 1, 12 o’clock: Rally
i at 38th St. and Bt.h Ave., called by
! Left Wing Onposition of Local No. 9,

I.L.G.W.U.

Wednesday, Nov. 1, 12 o'clock: Rally
jof all Needle Trades Workers and
Furriers at 291 h St. and 7th Ave. Ben
Gold and Bob Minor speaking.

Thursday, Nov. 2, 12 o’clock: Open
air meeting at 39th St, and Bth Ave.,
called by Left Wing Opposition of
Local No. 9.

Thursday, Nov. 2: Whitegoods De-
partment Meeting at Irving Plaza.
Amter speaking.

ANTI-FASCIST MEET IN
RICHMOND HILL

NEW YORK.—An anti-fascist
meeting will be held at the Work-
ers’ Center, 114-25 LefTerts Boule-
vard, Richmond Hill. Friday night,
Nov. 3, with Dr. Warwick as the
chief speaker. An effort will be
made to organize a workers’ club

,in Richmond, after the meeting.
| Admission is free.

! that goods are piling up more than
I ever. No markets are in sight.

The farm income is dropping. The
cost of living in the cities has risen
over 20 per cent since Roosevelt took
office.

j The Department of Labor refuses
1 to publish any extended studies on

] unemployment.
But it cannot be hidden that the

i army of jobless is growing. Even
Rocseveit’s own relief administrator,

| Hopkins, admits that 1,090,009 more
families will need relief this winter

| than last year.
The fight against hunger and job-

! lessness is the fight against the whole
i Roosevelt N.R.A. program which, it
j can no longer be hidden, has only
j succeeded in deepening the crisis and

| the misery of the workers.
¦'The organization of mass actions,

strikes, alone can wrest relief from
this hunger program.

Minor Hits Hunger
Budget Bank Deal

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

sary.
How many people remember that

not one of the biggest bankers of
New York has paid a nickel in in-
come tax in four years?

We demand such taxes of these men
as are necessary to prevent mass
starvation in New York.

In adjusting taxes to meet the
great necessities of the present time
we propose to shift the burden en-
tirely away from small home own-
ers, from tenants and from con-
sumers. Such taxes as the sales tax,
the outrageous tax on the water we
drink and the recently established
tax which literally steals 35 cents a
day out of the pockets of taxicab
drivers who are trying to live with
their families on sl2 a week—are the

kind of taxes that make matters
worse and not better.

The proposals of other parties that
no greater taxes be levied but that
the needs be supplied .by saving
money on political salaries (which

should be reduced)—are absolutely
insufficient and constitute really a
program of cutting down unemploy-
ment relief to the zero mark.

Last December a resolution writ-
ten by Chairman Mitchell, of the
National City Bank, and President
Aldrich, of the Chase National Bank,
was dictated to Mayor McKee and
adopted verbatim by the Board of
Estimate. This resolution dictated
by the bankers, has become the basis
of the budget policy of all parties
except the Communist Party. It dic-
tates a reduction in the wages of
City employees and implies a raising
of the transit fare from 5c to 8c or
10c. Under this agreement the city
continues to pay $170,000,000 —30 per
cent of its income—in debt service to
the banks in preference to all other
things. This is the starvation rule
that is responsible for the non-pay-
ment on unemployment relief the
doubling of the infant death-rate
among the unemployed.

Only last night Mayor O'Brien
signed a second agreement with the
banks binding the city until 1937 to
the same policy in consider"'''"! for
a loan of $25,000,000. which should
have been raised from the same
bankers by taxation.

The Communist Party proposed
that in making a new budget the
people of New York repudiate this
death-laden agreement.

Not a budget policy dictated by
the bankers, but one shaped to the
needs of human life for the masses!

However, we propose to meet
many of the needs by means addi-
tional to taxation. For instance,
there are 200,000 empty apartments
in New York, while tens of thou-
sands of unemployed workers and
their families are being evicted. We
propose that the city take over all
of these apartment houses that are
owned by big corporations and use
them for the free housing of unem-
ployed families. We object to the
proposal of the Socialist Party that
the city appropriate $40,000,000 to
pay rents to landlords. Such money
must be appropriated not for land-
lords but for unemployed workers.
The city should pay rents of unem-
ployed workers only to the small
landlords and should in all cases
make it a crime before the law to
evict any unemployed person for non-
payment of rent.

We propose at the same time that
the city budget include a very large
proportion of funds for the building
of schools, hospitals and new apart-
ment houses, to relieve the housing
shortage and to employ the building
trades workers. We demand as a
further measure of unemployment re-
lief the breaking up of segregation
of Negroes, forbidding by law that
larger rents are charged to Negroes
than are charged to whites, and
making it a crime to refuse accom-
modations to Negro tenants because
of their race.

It is imperative to raise the stand-
ards of 'lving, the wage standards
of the working class- We propose,
in drafting the city budget, to allow
for appropriating funds from the
public treasury for strike benefits for
all groups of workers who through
strike action undertake to raise
wages.

There will be many legal objec-
' tions to these measures. But these
are times of great crisis in which
it is necessary to override the quib-
bles of corporation lawyers. Many
will say that these proposals are im-
possible, but the Communist Party
points out that in the presence of
such a mass movement of the people
of New York this winter as is in-
evitable under the lash of starvation
and worse crisis—legal quibbles will
have to be set aside as they have
been set aside before. A mass move-
ment led by the Communist Party
will set such legal quibbles aside. The
(working class is compelled to fight
for its very life today.

Tits Communist Party is the revo-
lutionary Party. It is the only Party
which openly declares the necessity
for the revolutionary way out of the
crisis. All budget questions are small
and transient questions in such a
time as this. We hope to elect at
least some of the Communist Party
candidates to the city legislative
body and it requires but a word of

minder to show that fearless men
and women advocating this program
will be able to realize very substan-
tial concessions' if supported by the
masses of New York workers and
white collar people, Intsllec’ •’ -’c.

A big vote for the Communist Prr-
ty is the one and only means by
which a budget can be put through
in the city of New York under the in-
fluence of the masses of Its useful
citizens who are becoming increasing-
ly convinced that drastic action is

: necessary for the very lives of the
i working class and Us children.

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK —by del

“No provision has been made for the 175,000 destitute

women in the city.”—N. Y. World-Telegram.
Women of New York; Vote Communist next Tuesday

and register your revolutionary protest against the hunger

program of the capitalist parties.

COMMUNISTS LEAD FIGHT AGAINST
INJUNCTIONS, N.R.A., SAYS BEN GOLD

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

strike, the N.R.A. refused to recog-

nize the strikers and their union,
affiliated to the N.T.W.I.U. In the
shoe strike the N.R.A. refused to deal

'with the strikers who are in the
Shoe Workers Industrial Union and
brought in the A. F- of L. Boot and
Shoe Union to try to break the
strike.”

Communists Fight Injunctions
The Communist Party is leading

the fight against injunctions taken
out against the workers, the Commu-
nist candidate for Board of Aider-
men pointed out. He continued:
“The fact that Robert Minor, the
Communist candidate for Mayor, is
now before the courts for violating

an injunction against picketing,
brought under the N.R.A., is not ac-
cidental. The Communist Party is

the only party coming out in the
present election campaign against in-
junctions. The Communist P —*” is
supporting the struggle of the 6,000
striking shoe workers, against injunc-
tions now brought by the employers
on the Authority of Whalen, and the ;
fight against injunctions brought ;
against the Cleaners and Dyers Un-
ion and other strikers. In the marine
and steel industry the Marine and :
Steel Metal Workers Industrial Un-
ions have combatted the strikebreak-
ing activity of the N.R.A.”

What Has N.R.A. Brought*
Gold said that the N.R.A. has

brought the workers longer hours, as
for example the N.R.A. is now trying

to break the custom’s tailors strike,

where the strikers are fighting

aga inst 80-90 hours a week as one of
their major demands. The words of
Roosevelt that unemployment has
been materially reduced have now
been proven false by the statements
of the Federal Reserve Bank and by

Federal Relief Dirctor Hopkins, who
admits an increase In unemployment
as the winter approaches, Gold stat-
ed. The shooting down of workers on
the picket lines of Ambridge and
Paterson, the injunctions and the
many arrests and clubbing of strik-
ers in New York City shows that the
N.R.A. is a means of increasing the
fascist tendencies and terror against
the workers on the part of the gov-
ernment of the bankers and em-
ployers.

Solomon’s Injunctions

“The Socialist Party has followed
the same strike-breaking program,”
said Gold, himself many times ar-
rested for leading workers’ struggles.
"The socialists took out injunctions
against the fur workers in their last

I strike, their gunmen killed the mili-
' tant needle workers, Morris Langer
and Gottlieb, Just this year. A com-
mittee of the Socialist Party offi-
cially indorsed this activity of the
socialists against the fur workers.
Tlie Socialist Party candidate for
Mayor is Charles Solomon, who, as a

j lawyer, got injunctions against the
food workers on strike and against
other workers. The Lovestonites in
the needle trades and other trades
have aided the Socialist Party and
the A. F. of L. in fighting against
their strikebreaking activity against
the striking vorkirj in the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union.”

Achievements of “Left” Unions
Gold outlined the achievements of

the industrial, class-struggle unions,
supported only by the Communist
Party, rrhiuh in Lie shoe. m:tc’, nev
dle and other industries, have wrest-
ed better conditions from the bosses
in spite of the N.R.A. As an example,
Gold cited the work of the Needle
Trades Industrial Union in the field
of unemployment. “Our union has
won unemployment relief not only
from the city government, but from
the bosses as well. In the dyers and
rabbit dressers section of the fur
trade the union won 3 per cent of
the total pavroil for unemployment
relief, paid for by the bosses and
administered by the workers. In the
fur manufacturing 1 per cent was
won. The union is no-.v initiating
steps for the organizing of unem-
ployed needle trades workers, regard-
less of affiliation, in a united front
struggle for relief and unemployment
insurance.” These unions have won
wage increases through their fight-
ing policy.

Tire A. F. of L. officials, Green,
Well and Co., now supporting the

N.R.A., supported Hoover to the same
extent when Hoover was going to end

the depression in 60 days, Gold said.
"Woll and Green and the A. F. of L.
bureaucracy have been the main bul-
wark of the bosses’ government In
forcing the workers to bear the bur-

dens of the economic crisis. They are
now trying to prevent the workers
from achieving the Workers’ Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill, and ade-
quate uitemployment relief, which is
supported only by the Communist
Party in the election campaign, and
which the industrial, class unions are
demanding.”

Gold, who was one of the leaders of
the last national hunger march,
called on the workers to “hot com-
mit suicide, but fight.” He empha-
sized especially the struggle for
equal unemployment relief and equal
rights, economically and socially, for
the Negro workers and for the youth,
which the Communist Party and the
unions of class struggle are carrying
on.

Gold concluded: “A huge Red
Vote in the present municipal elec-
tions will help to defeat the wage
cutting, strikebreaking drive of the
N.R.A., and will aid the struggle of
the left unions and the Unemployed
Councils for better conditions. The
response of the workers of New York
City to the Communist Party in the
present campaign is markedly great.
In every part of the city, the crowds
are bigger and more enthusiastic for
the message of the Communist Par-
ty- The workers begin to realize that
the Communist Party points the only
way out of the crisis, not submis-
sion to the employers, but struggle
and mass organization.

Vote Communist! Join the Com-
mnnist Party!

Strike Total Now
Above That of 1921

(Continued from Page 1)

recent weeks and fail to record the
usual seasonal upward trend’?”

“That’s only a weekly report.
Nevertheless there are more people
at work.”

“Then what do you think of the
recently issued Federal Reserve Bul-
letin for October, 1922, which at-
tributed the increase in the number
of workers and in their earnings in
August and September, chiefly to ’a
reflection of the increase in wage
rates, the decline ill hours and the
spreading of work’?”

“Whatever the Federal Reserve
Bulletin says is its own conclusion.”

“Miss Perkins, dees the Labor De-
Dartment intend to make a study of
the relation of wage* to the cost of
living?"

“Yes, in time,”

Replying to questions on the pres-
ence of Nazi agents in the country',
the Secretary’ said that Representa-
tive Dickstein, chairman of the
House Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Committee soon to investigate
Nari proposer da in the United
States, had not nresented her with
any affidavits callmn for the de-
portation of various N:.zi agents.

Concerning the Libor Deoart-
ment’s depo talon of Frank Borich,
secretary of the National Miners
Union, Miss Perkins declared: “I
don’t know what affidavits were pre-

I sented.”

Forum on Cu’ a
A prominent leader of the Latin-

Amrrisan wo.ktrs here '.ill cp.ak on
Cuba at a meeting tonight under the
auspices of the Youth Committee of
the Trade Union Unity Council, at
33 E. 20th St„ 7:30 p.m.

* * *

Carpenters’ Meeting
Independent Carpenters Union will

hold a regular membership meeting
tonight, 8 p.m., at 820 Broadway.
New York.

* • *

Harlem Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Meeting

Harlem Needle Trades Workers
Club will hold a meeting tonight,
7:30, of all needle trades workers liv-
ing in Harlem, at St. Lukes Hall.

' 125 W: 130th St.

Underground and Above
HIKING as such has not yet become a naturalized Amorkmn
11 sport. Camping is, of course, so much more in our tradition
and there’s hitch-hiking which has too strong a utilitarian taint
to be considered recreation.

We’re a country of distances and amazingly vast unex-
plored if not uncolonized territory. True, we have our bands
of concrete and our weekend automobile excursions and the
tourist camp but no such crys-<

tallized ties of physical inter-
settlement contact as the or-
ganized excursions of peasants and
urban sport clubs in Europe.

We don’t have the turiita who
climbs mountains ju3t to look down
and stop in the cabin to add his iota
of tradition to the place. Ours is
the engineer with his plump bob, the
section gang, the trucks and the gas

station. Why walk up Pike’s Peak
when there’s the macadam trail
a-winding?

This is no Stuart Chase wail for

the beauties that were. Noel Coward
to the contrary, there can be and is
as much adventure in a gas station
as in a Swiss tourist cabin.

• 0 •

THERE is no adventure in speedup
but there is in speed. There is

adventure in a drive up Fifth Ave.,
through Death Valley and the Mojave.

I just want to say this is no walking
country. I bummed my way catch-
ing rides and hopping freights from
New York to Ton-eon in Mexico, back
to El Paso, out to Hollywood, up to
Frisco, clear through the continent
to the big town and all that way I
spent less than three dollars on car-
fare, counting trolley rides. And all
that way I didn’t do more than 100
miles of walking, including a 50-mile
walk in 24 hours, made unavoidable
by circumstances.

• • #

IN EUROPE hiking and ‘’Nature

Friend” clubs have become an in-
dispensable adjunct of the revolution-
ary labor movement. There we have
been intelligent, resourceful and pa-
tient enough to adapt this popular
pastime to a puroose beyond though
not interfering with its recreational
character.

The Nature Friend hiking and
camping organization came to func-
tion as a social base outside the
factory which, while not affording

as fruitiul a nnit for organization,
Is a splendid medium for cultural
and, If necessary, underground work.

The first contact I ever had with
the Communist movement was
through one of these clubs in Buda-
pest where I lived then. Tills was
in 1923 when the Hungarian under-
ground Party was realigning its forces
after the defeat of the Commune and
trying to regain a foothold under the
lash of Horthy terror. I was eleven
years old. This club to which my
cousin took me Sundays called itself
“Friends of the Children,” literally

translated, and that branch consisted
mostly of young men from the revo-
lutionary unions.

They organized large excursions of
children, sometimes to the Nepllset.
which is a kind of combination Cen-
tral Park and Coney Island, some-
times into the Buda mountains. We
like it because they played games
with us and took us to new places
and hadj a real soccer ball which is
the Hungarian kid’s dream. Once
they took us up the Danube on a
boat ride to visit the ruins at Vise-
grad. My cousin, who is just winding
up a four-year jail sentence in Buda-
pest, was already something of a
leader then.

• • •

¦yiSEGRAD is an ancient town at
» the right angle dio c ’ the Danube,

a few' hours north of Budapest. The
castle ruins are on a mountain over-
looking the bend and they’re an in-
toxicatingly romantic affair. I had
few scruples about an oppressed serf-
dom, war-ridden and miserable. The
place just meant to me the c-umblin.g

halls of Matthias the Just, the 15th
century monarch who liked to mingle
with his people, the admirer of

i knowledge who imported that big
library of 50,000 books and trimmed
the pants off all his opponents in war
and stemmed the tide of the Turkish
invasion, led by Constantinople’s con-
queror, the great Mohammed 11.

The tiny dank dungeon I associated
not with the peasantry, but with re-
calcitrant nobles. There was the
millstone which the miraculous Mik-
los Toldi was accustomed to twirling

Celebrate the 16th Anni-
versary of the Russian

Revolution
by showing Soviet Films

1C MM. F'I.MS CAS nr. SHOWN IN
ANY CLUB, HAL!, OB HOMX

“War Against the
Centuries”

a 16 MM Version of the 5-Yr. Plan

WHITE FOP INFORMATION
Garrison Film Distributors

—INC.—
789 Seventh Avenue (Room 810)
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CENTURY CAFETERIA
154 West 28th Street

Pure Food Proletarian Prices

around his forearm.
X left the main body of children

and climbed up one of the walls
behind the battlements. Rocks fell
from under my feet, and mortar
crumbled in my fingers. On top
it was broad and r could He there
comfortably with a full view of the
Danube. The group left without
me in the afternoon, but I didn't

know. Later my cousin returned
with three strangers. They didn't
see me and began talking low about
the local organization and some
trouble they were having. All four
must have been very inexperienced;
they were obviously furtive in their
exchange of papers.

Then I noticed there was no one
else around and tried to climb down
but couldn’t. The men had to get
me. and all the way to the boat
my cousin kept asking me whether
I had heard anything of the con-
versation, if so to keep quiet about
It.

Many years later, a note of his
was smuggled to me, describing

various underground methods, and
prominent among them was this
technique of excursions, picnics,
actual mass meetings in the Bnda
Mountains. That’s how be got into
one of his jams.

• • •

IN the United States we have a trans-
planted “Nature Friends” organ-

ization that is finding native soil.
They have over 2,000 members In a
score of branches from coast to coast,.

They issue a magazine, “The Nature
Friend,” run summer and winter
camps for their members and out-
side workers, operate swimming pools
and serve as social centers.

At Camp Elsenore, the Workers
Sport and Gymnasium Alliance of
New York built an outdoor swimming

pool of concrete entirely through vol-
unteer efforts. Over 1400 working
hours were put in on It and 500 people
took advantage of the opening day

exercises. If you know what this
means In human terms, you realize
the hold these clubs are gaining.

Cryptic
Under a letterhead decorated

with names of Paul Muni, Blanche
Yurka, Shenvood Anderson, etc.,
follows this intriguing communica-
tion:
Dear Eddie Newhouse:

As one who doesn’t understand
baseball, football, boxing, wrestling,
soccer or Contract Bridge, let me
assure you nevertheless that the
Midnight Surprise at the big cos-
tume Ball in Webster Hall next
Saturday night belongs in the
Sports Column. Since it is to be a
surprise I can’t reveal its exact
nature, but it is not horseback rid-
ing or trout fishing, the only two
sports I do un lerstand.

Yours,
MARGARET LARKIN,

* * *

Alright. You got your publicity.
Only, I know what the surpise is
and I’ll be there to cover it, don’t
worry.

Helping' the Daily Worker
Through Ed Newhouse

Contributions received to the credit
of Edward. Newhouse in his effort to
catch up in the Social'st competition
with Michael Gold, Dr. Luttlnge .

Helen Luke and Jacob Burck to raise
SI,OOO In the $40,099 Daily Worker
Drive:
Irving Lsrnev $ .25
Sid, Harry, Albert and Dave... 3'“’
Anonymous 35
Previous total 76.57

Total to date $80.07

DR, JULIOS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sntter Am., Brooklyn

PRONE: DICKENS 2-SOll

Olltre Hours. 8-HI A.M., 1-t, «-• P.M.

Intern! Workers Onler
DENTAL DEPABTMIWT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
IBTN FLOOB

AM Work Don# Urn dor Formal Oon if
Dr. C. Weietman

COHE NS’S
117 ORCHARD STREET

Nr. DeUncey Street, Now York Clij

LYES EXAMINED
*®l- 4>Ee,, *rt 4' 4M*

By Dr. A.Wein.teln HBol«»l« OpMrfani
Optometrist Factory on Promises

All Comrades Meet at the

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
FrnL Food— Prstrurl'n Frl-M IV! tSTH SI. WORKERS’ CENTE*
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Red Squad Ordered
Out to Smash Dress j
Strike in California

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 31.—1 n an
effort to break the garment strike,
city officials and police have ordered
Hynes of the Red Squad to make
wholesale arrests of picketing strikers.

“Bring them in by the wagon load
and we’ll Issue charges against them
and see if this disorder can’t be
stopped.”

The “disorder” is the attempt of
the scabs to break through the picket
lines with the armed aid of the po-
lice, which is being repulsed by the
militant picketers.

Simultaneously with the above an-
nouncement of wholesale arrests,
came the discovery of a manufac-
turers’ plot to bribe police officials
and policemen to beat up and arrest
garment strikers in an effort to break
the strike. According to the state-
ment of Police Sergeant Malburg, he
was paid $l5O in cash and promised
$650 more by Jack Morrison, “manu-
facturers’ agent.”

Morrison is being held.”

Red Candidates
on Phila. Ballot

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 31.
After many weeks of effort, the Com-
munist candidates have been def-
initely placed on the ballot, accord-
ing to the official proclamation is-
sued today by the office of the
sheriff.

The following Communist candi-
dates are on the ballot: For Magi-
strate, George Kintsch, Morris O.
Wood. James S. Johnson, Harry S.
Hamilton, Norman A. Brown, William
Nagle, Harry S. Monck, William
Powell, Myer Appelbaum, Morris D.
Okken.

The above candidates are on a
municipal slate and axe voted for
throughout the city.

For the office of Constable in the
following wards:

First Ward, James M. Doyle;
Thirty-second Ward, Augustus Ma-
yer; Forty-fourth Ward. Vincent Et-
torre; Forty-seventh Ward, Clifton
Barnett.

All workers who are eligible as
watchers should send In their names
and addresses to the Party Center,
1225 Germantown Ave., giving the
ward and division in which they live,
so that the election campaign com-
mittee can secure for them a watch-
er’s certificate.

All Party units are requested to
enlist as many cars as they can to
participate In the torchlight parade
on Saturday, Nov. 4. At the con-
clusion of the section parades all
cars will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Fifth
and Spring Garden Sts., where the
city parade will commence.

An election campaign banquet will
be held at 8 pm. in Garrick Hall,
508 S. Eighth St. Watchers’ certifi-
cates will be given out at the ban-quet and the candidates running for
office will explain the platform of
our Party in this election.

Waiters, Waitresses to
Seek Reinstatement
of Jobless at AFL Meet

NEW YORK.—To prevent the
question of re-instatement of the
jobless from coming up at the lo-
cal meeting, officials of A. F. of L.
local 1 of the Waiters and Wait-
resses postponed the general mem-
bership meeting scheduled for Oct.
26 on the pretext that they ex-
pected a gangster attack. Rank
and file members held a protest
meeting last Monday condemning
this action and mobilizing the
members to attend the next meet-
ing called for today at 3 p. m. at
Beethoven Hall.

Local officials fearing the grow-
ing revolt of the rank and file
membership and anxious to assure
the re-election of their own clique
are out to stop the members from
pressing the reinstatement of all
members suspended for non-pay-
ment of dues.

The rank and file group in the
local urges all unemployed to be
at Beethoven Hall today to protest
discrimination gaainst them and
demand that they be immediately
reinstated.

Window Cleaners’
Union Weakened
by A. F. of L. Heads
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK—In New York City,
since Paul Krat, Lesh and Ketzl be-
came leaders of Window Cleaners
Union, Local 3, window cleaners have
been getting wage cuts. During the
time tfrhen Tenstln and Dark were
leaders In this union we had strikes,
and In every strike we won the high-
est wages up to SSO per week lr> 1920.
With these faker leaders, :-uch as
Krat, Lesh and Ketzl. our wages were
cut down to $36 on paper, but really
we are getting only s3l per week.

Comrades, we should stick together
and kick out these tyrannical rats
from our union and join the Trade
Union Unity League.

Cotton Pickers Win
Wage Increase, Now
Want Recognition
800 Armed Deputies'

Are Repulsed by
Strikers

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31.—Eight-
een thousand cotton pickers in a vic-
torious fight forced the growers of
San Joaquin Valley into paying 75c
per hundred pounds for picking cot-
ton. This is an increase of 35c over
last year and 15c over the 60c ofTered
this year and totals to an increase
of over $500,000.

The finance companies flatly re-
fused, to settle on any basis with
“Comfnunists” until Gov. Rolph an-
nounced that “Sixty cents is a fair

price, but give 75c to stop the spread
of Communism.”

With this victory the workers voted
100 per cent to stay out until they

had won union recognition and a
signed agreement from the growers
in order to assure this increase.

When State Commissioner of Labor
MacDonald spoke to the workers at

Cocoran Camp and advised the work-
ers that they "were obliged to return
to work,” he was jeered from the

stand.
The workers in Corcoran Camp

also wired protests to President Cal-
les protesting the lying and provok-
ing activities of the Mexican Coun-

cil, Bravo.

In a desperate attempt to break
the ranks of the workers before a
final settlement had been reached,

800 armed deputies marched on Camp

Cocoran to evict the strikers, but

when they were met with the or-
ganized resistance of 5,000 workers,
they changed their minds and beat
a hurried retreat.

Seven of the nine growers who were
arrested in the Pixley massacre have

been released, and in their stead
seven workers have been charged with

murder. Pat Chambers is held on
Criminal Syndicalism, and 60 work-
ers are held on charges of “rioting

”

Many workers axe going back to

work as scores of small growers are
signing union agreements with the
C.A.W.I.U. Not a worker in the val-
ley has returned without these agree-
ments.

State Police Sent
to Aid Scab Trucks
Strikers Burn Truck

in Massachusetts
BOSTON, Oct. 31—To protect

scab-driven trucks. 125 state troop-

ers and 35 radio-equipped cars armed
with machine guns, rifles and tear-
gas bombs, were sent into central and
western Massachusetts today.

The truck drivers are striking for
higher wages and union recognition.

In an effort to break the strike, the

bosses have been hiring scabs, send-
ing them out in large convoys. A
group of pickets stopped a convoy of

20 scab-driven trucks today on
Charlton Hill, Springfield-Boston
highway. They poured gasoline on
one of the trucks and btmed it. Five

others were damaged, and the rest

stoned. The scabs were driven into

town and complained to the police.

U.S. Afraid to Count
Closed Textile Mills

NEW YORK.—So widespread has

been the closing down of cotton mills
in the South because of lack of any
business, that the capitalist press and
government agencies are deliberately
refraining from taking any account
of the number of closed factories.

This was indicated today by the
following excerpt from the New York

Journal of Commerce, leading fin-
ancial and commercial paper of Wall
Street, which states:

“An actual census of closed mills
and idle machinery since the re-
sistance to price advances devel-
oped in the markets and began to
shut off orders has not yet been
taken. For many reasons such a
census is not welcome at this time.”

Negro Longshoremen
Smash Jim Crowism

on Furness Dock
PHILADELPHIA,Fa., Oct. 31.—Ne-

gro longshoremen on the Furness
Line here delivered a smashing blow
at the Jim-Crowism practiced by the
company on the job. Unloading the
aft of a ship, the draft or load to
each sling was 15 bags for the Ne-
groes. while up forward the white
workers were unloading nine.

The men then talked it over and
went into action. Nine bags came
up. Attempts to intimidate the men
failed and finally the boss agreed to
call eleven bags a full draft, to which
the men agreed.

Progress Under the
NRA for ‘First Class’
Carpenters in Chicago

NEW YORK.—Bearing a post
mark cancellation stamp reading
“Century of Progress” an envelope
was received in the Daily Worker
office with a clipping from the ad-
vertising section of the Chicago
Daily Tribune, Oct. 27.

With the penciled notation, “Un-
der the Blue Eagle,” the following
advertisement is encircled:

“Carpenter First clars; $lO

weekly; apply 3942 Indiana Ave.,
Ist Apartment.”

STRIKERS HALT SCABS
SOUTHBRIDGE. Mass.. Oct. 31.

One hundred striking truckmen way-

laid several trucks rear Charlton to-
day and drove scab drivers from the
cabs. One truck was burned com-
pletely by fire, another truck was
partly burned, fio one was reported
hurl.

Tiger Sweats N. Y.
Relief Workers in
Pre-Election Rush
Spy System of City

Now in Full Force,
Worker Charges

(By a Relief Workeri

NEW YO R K.—“Relief Workers
Protest Hours,” says the World-Tele-
gram of Oct. 30. What makes the
Telegram to solicitous of the workers’

welfare at the present time? The
following quotation from the same
column will tell:

"In a statement circulated by a
group which is endeavoring to or-
ganize the relief workers, it is held
that the last minute jam (on relief

rolls) is due to the desire of Tam-
many to register as many as pos-
sible in jobs before election. Those
circulating the statement complain
also of the slowness of pay and the
‘spy system.’

”

What the Telegram is careful to
omit is the real wording of the state-
ment circulated by the Relief Work-
ers Committee, which reads:

“Where is the well-advertised pro-
tection of the Blue Eagle—the N.R.A.
—for the City Work Bureau and
Home Relief workers of New York
City.

“In order that Tammany may
register 40,000 work relief cases be-
fore election, we are forced to work
all hours. We must get in at 8:30
and In many instances work as late i
as 7 p. m. with only a half hour for
lunch. Our two chief slave-drivers,
Messrs. Hutchinson and Behrent,
both Tammany henchmen, are un-
tiring in their efforts to register as
many as possible, with the result that
we are being driven to death. Why
cannot some of the millions of un-
employed be hired for this work?

‘The spy system in the City Work-
ers Bureau, as well as the Home Re-
lief is most efficient. There is plenty
of money for the hiring of stool-
pigeons who do little all day but
watch the workers. Not a word of
complaint is spoken but that some
stool carries the tale to a higher-
up. The method of transferring work-
ers from one place to another Is
used for the purpose of stopping them
from becoming friendly with each
other, because they might be able to
discuss their grievances and organ-
ization.”

The Telegram's solicitousness is not
for the workers in the City Work
Bureau. It is Interested only In at-
tacking Tammany, in order to get
support for the Fusion candidate,
LaGuardia, whose agents are already
busy in the City Work Bureau as
well as the Home Relief, making
promises to relief workers of better
jobs if they support Fusion. La
Ouardia, candidate of a group of
bankers, opposes any raise in relief
appropriations.

It is no accident that the most
important part of the “statement,”
which reads In par: “To better your
conditions, write to—“Relief Workers
Committee, Office Workers Union,
Room 303, 80 E. 11th St.,” is left out.
Need more be said?

Smoking Pipe Workers
Demand Right t o
Organize at NRA Meet

NEW YORK.—A committee of
smoking pipe workers will meet
with the newly organized New
York State Regional Board of the
NRA today at NRA headquarters.
They will represent the 600 work-
ers locked out by the Reiss Prem-
ier Pipe Co., West New York, N. J.
and the Frank Pipe Co. of the
Bronx for belonging to their union,
Independent Smoking Pipe Mak-
ers Union of America. A strike
was declared against these shops
immediately after the lock-out.

The same committee met George
W. Alger and Mr. R. Herrick of the
Regional Board last Monday with
no results. At today’s meeting, the
workers are testing the NRA prom-
ise of a conference with the em-
ployers regarding a strike settle-
ment.

Providence Workers
to Protest Lynchings

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—A meeting
to protest against the Maryland lynch
terror will be held at 8 o’clock this
evening at the Zion Church, Winter
St., between Broad and Pond St*.

Speakers will be the Rev. D. E. E.
Morgan, pastor of the church; Dr.
Higgins, local physician; R. Alexan-
der of the International Labor De-
fense, and Anna Bloch, representing
the Communist Party.

• • •

Providence Sunday Forums
Wrkers’ forums are held every Sun-

day, 8 p.m. at 447 Westminster St.
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Photograph of letters of Heinz Upanknoebel, Hit-
ler’s chief agent in the United States, to Dr. Ignaz

T. Griebl, Harlem hospital surgeon and his successor

as head of the "League of Friends of New Germany,”

the official Nazi organization in America. Although

driven underground by the exposure of his activities

In the Daily Worker, and the mass pressure of the

Crawford Is Denied
Protection As Trial
Plans Are Finished
Only 3 Guards on Duty
As Anti-Negro Spirit

Is Stirred
NEW YORK.—The International

Labor Defense yesterday learned
that only three guards were as-
signed to the prison in which
George Crawford is confined. Wil-
liam U. Patterson, national secre-
tary of the I.LJD., at once wired a
vigorous protest to the Virginia

authorities denouncing the failure
to properly guard Crawford as a
deliberate provocation to the lynch
gangs seeking his life.

...

Trial Soon

RICHMOND, Va-, Oct. 31.—George
Crawford, Negro worker framed for

the murder of two white women, will
go on trial early next month in the
London County Circuit Court, it was
indicated here today.

Because of the wide interest in the
case and the admission of Federal
Judge James A. Lowell of Boston that
a Negro can not secure a fair trial
in the courts of Virginia, extraor-
dinary precautions are being taken
by the white ruling class to carry
through the proposed legal lynching

with the greatest care. It is even
possible that the original indictment
returned by an all-white jury may
be quashed, and Crawford brought
before another grand jury, with one
or two “dependable” Negroes included
on the jury,to give an air of an “im-
partial trial” and to meet the issue,
first raised by the International La-
bor Defense In the Euel Lee and
Scottsboro cases, of the violation of
the constitutional rights of Negro de-
fendants and the Negro people by the
exclusion of Negroes from petit and
grand juries. Extradiction of Craw-
ford from Boston was originally de-
nied by Judge Lowell on the ground

that no Negroes were on the jury
that indicted him. Lowell was over-
ruled by the Second Circuit Court of
Boston, which in turn was upheld by
the U. S. Supreme Court, which re-
jected an appeal to review the case.

The local lynch press is greatly ex-
cited over the possibility of Crawford
choosing the International Labor De-
fense to defend him, but is reassured
over the prospect that the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People may continue to
handle the case, in which event the
local press confidently assumes that
the N.A.A.C.P. would refuse to accept

the profered aid of the I.L.D. The
press expresses the warmest praise
for the N A.A.C.P. for “withdrawing
from the Scottsboro case because of
the tactics of the 1.L.D.”

As a result of the militant tactics
of the I.L.D. in the Scottsboro case,
courts in various Southern States
have been forced to accord Negroes
representation on Juries, although
taking care to select only reformist
elements and to bar militant Negro
workers.

ARMOR MILLS AT WORK
LONDON. Oct. 31.—Jt is reliably

reported that the big armament firms
at Sheffield have started making
armor plate and big gums for the
new warships provided for in Great
Britain’s new naval building program.

rnti-Fasclst forces in New Y'ork, Spanknoebci’s activi-
ties in the service of his bloody masters in Germany

must not be imagined to have ended. In this letter
he says he will "leave the United States—somewhere.”
He adds that his attorney told him he “cannot and
will not find justice facing Jewish lawyers.” ,

A full translation of this !e“-r eooears in the
story beginning on page one of this issue.

Negro Lynched in
Georgia Is 35th
Victim for the Year

LUMPKIN, Ga., Oct. 31.—Sevis
Davis, 45-year old Negro, died in
the county jail here on Oct. 23. of
wounds inflicted by a small gang
of lynchers.

Davis was accused of attacking
a ten-year-old Negro girl. The real
charge against him was too great
friendliness with a Negro girl on
whom a leading white man in town
had his eye. He was taken from the
Richland City jail, dragged into the
nearby woods, shot and severely
beaten. He was left in the woods
in a dying condition. He died a
few hours later.

This is the thirty-fifth lynching
reported tins year, the lynching of
George Armwood in Princess Anne,

Maryland, being the 34th according
to records kept in the National Of-
fice of the International Labor De-
fense In New York.

Deportation Stay
Gained for Antonoff

NEW YORK.—A two weeks' stay
of deportation for Todor Antonoff,
Detroit auto worker ordered shipped
to fascist Bulgaria Nov. 1. lias been
won by the International Labor De-
fense and the Committee for the
Protection of Foreign Born.

The stay was forced from the De-
partment of Labor officials at Ellis
island, pending further investigation
of the circumstances under which
Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor,
is seeking to send Antonoff to a sure
death in Bulgaria.

The I. L. D. will fight to the end,
rousing masses of workers all over
the country, to prevent the deporta-
tion of Antonoff to Bulgaria, it was
announced. A demand is being raised
for a public investigation of the ille-
gal railroading of deportation orders
against, Antonoff.

An intensification of the drive of
protest against the deportation of
Antonoff and Borich will win com-
plete victory in these eases, William
L. Patterson, national secretary of
the I. L. D., said.

Kamenovich Will Tour
Steel Centers in Fnrht
on Deportation Drive

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Oct. 31—Vin-
cent Kemenovich. national organizer
of the National Miners’ Union, un-
der order of deportation to fascist
Jugo-Slavia. will begin a tour of the
coal and steel areas of Pennsylvania
to organize the fight against tile de-
portation terror, November 13, it was
announced today by the International
Labor Defense and the Committee
for the Protection of the Foreign
Born, under whose joint auspices the
tour will be made.

Mass meetings for Kemenovich are
being arranged in New Kensington,
Nov. 14; Greensburg. Nov. 15; Bent-
leyville, Nov. 16; Republic, Nov. 17;
Brownsville, Nov. 19; Scott’s Run, W.
Va., Nov. 21; Pittsburgh. Nov. 23:
Johnstown, Nov. 26, and Portage,
Nov. 27.

SECOND MONTH, NO PAY
EAST ORANGE, Oct. 31—For the

second consecutive month, city em-
ployees here received no pay, as muni-
cipal authorities announced insuffi-
cient funds to meet salaries.

N. Y. Meet Protests
Lynching, Demands
Release of Borich
Calls Workers to Fight
Terror Against Negro

and Foreign Born
NEW YORK.—Vigorous condemna-

tion of the lynching and deportation
terror was voted at a mass meeting
held recently under the joint auspices
of the Committee for the Protection
if the Foreign Born and the Inter-
national Labor Defense. The meeting
unanimously adopted the following
resolution, demanding a halt to the
efforts of U. S. immigration officials
to deport Frank Borich and Tom
Antonoff:

“The government of the United
States has seized Frank Borich, na-
tional secretary of the National Min-
ers Union, for immediate deportation
to fascist Jugo-Slavia. This is an ef-
fort of the Washington government
to break the miners’ strike in order
to be able more easily to lower the
standard of living of the miners.

“Tom Antonoff, militant Detroit
automobile worker, has been ordered
deported to fascist Bulgaria. This
means a death sentence.

“The Committee for the Protection
of the Foreign Born and the Inter-
national Labor Defense are mobiliz-
ing the workers, black and white,
American and foreign-born, against
the deportation terror. We declare
that deportation is used as a means
of terrorizing the whole working class
and of crippling their struggles by di-
viding the foreign-born from the na-
tive born workers in their efforts to
fight against starvation.

"Lynch terror is increasing in the
United States. The Scottsboro case
and the murder of Tuscaloosa share-
croppers, the brutal lynching of the
young Negro, George Armwood, and
the hangman's noose given to Euel
Lee, all are part of the Wall Street
plans to terrorize the Negroes and to
prevent the growing unity between
the white and black workers.

“It is the definite policy of Secre-
tary of Labor Perkins to intensify the
Deal; policy of deporting as aliens all
militant workers, strikers and foreign
born members of the Communist
Party.

“We call upon the workers to fight
this vicious strike-breaking policy and
to fight the infamous Dies Bill, which
calls for the exclusion and expulsion
oi militant foreign-born workers.

“We tforkers, American and for-
eign-born. urge all locals of the
American Federation of Labor, all
independent unions and unions of
the Trade Union Unity League, un-
employed organizations, workers’
clubs, liberal and fraternal organiza-
tions, to join with us in this fight
and to immediately pass similar reso-
lutions, sending copies to the U. S.
Department of Labor and to the
press.”

CORRECTION!

Due to an error, a story on the
Shoe Union carried a second head
reading "Want Men to Go Back and
Vote Afterwards on Union.” This
referred to William Green’s action in
the strike, a story carried the previ-
ous day, and not to the Industrial
Union.

IBy a Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 31.—The single

men getting relief through the Clear-
ing House for Men, on asking for
coal, now are told that no coal will
bo issued this winter. This is a
direct attempt to force all the single
men Into the flop houses rather
than give them a five dollar a month
grocery order. This will bring a ter-
rible hardship on those compelled to
live in those so-called shears. In
asking for clothes the new rule now
is that in order for the men to get

a single article they must first take
off the old shirt or other item before

a new one is given. Tills prevents a
p?rson the luxury of possessing more
th'.n ns n’coe of clothing at a time.

The case workers, who still act

somewhat superior and dignified over
their Jobs, are openly expressing
their resentment against the new or-
ders from above to which they are
tools In carrying out. For the past
month the Clearing House for men
Iras moved into new headquarters,
302 South Green St. This building
was a former flop house. It is lit-
erally a fire trap of the worst kind.
The building is also inadequate in
size, compelling men to wait in line
outside in cold or rainy weather for:
hours. With hundreds of men in
the basement at one time, and if a \
fire broke out there would not be
a chance to escape. There are sev- ;
eral signs hanging on the walls read-
ing, “Not Responsible for Injury or
Accident,” signed by the Illinois Re-
lief Commission.

Those calling dally for sr.vide, to-
taling hundreds of men, are often

told after spending nine or more I
hours waiting in an unventilated and |

filthy basement to come back the
next day, without the slightest

> thought of realizing how difficult it j

1 1 is fcr the men to get car-fare. If

¦ the mislaid file is not found it is j
j nothing unusual for men to wastej

I two to four days of useless waiting

| before they even get a chance to see !
* the case worker. There is no ques-

| tion that the “powers at the top” of [
! the city government feel that the

i system of red tape should be a good !

means of discouraging all except i
those in an actual starving condi-
tion.

Twenty-five Cents a Bay

In order to get the five-dollar-a-
--[ month grocery order or the privilege
jof “residing” at the flop houses the
single men must put in two days at

| forced labor. For this work they re- |

I ceive the magnificent sum of 25 cents ]
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AFTER WORKING FIVE HOURS. YOU WILL FECEIVE TWENTY-RIVE CENTS '•
CASH AND A SERVICE TICKET WHICH WILL ENTITLE YOU TO II DAYS’ £ iMEALSAND LODGINO OK 1 1 DAYS FOR MEALS ONLY.

Twenty-five cen!s :i day is tlic wage given to the single men of

Chi. ago, as shown abo.i

State Police Called !
in to Help Break : I

Tannery Strike r
2,000 Strikers Solid, i

Fight NRA Scabs
GLOVERSVILLE, N- Y„ Oct. 31— 1 |

Fifteen state police were added to the j j
force of police and strikebreakers as j j
the tannery workers’ strike, now in
its fourth week grows more militant.

The 2,000 workers have tied up the j|
tanneries in this imoortant leather j
center. They are striking for recog- 1
nition of their independent union, j
the first ever to be formed in this I
company-owned town, and for better j
conditions. !,

Windows in several plants were (
smashed and a policeman injured j
yesterday after the pickets fought

militantly to prevent scabs from j '
taking their jobs. | (

The struggle Is now turned against
the N.R.A., since the N.R.A- mediator j j
here has openly sought the aid of! ¦
the police and the city officials to .
break the strike and has instigated (

the bosses to refuse to accept the j i
modified proposals of the strikers, j;
The strikebreaking activities of the j i
N.R.A. has steeled the strikers to a :
more determined fight for their un- | ]
ion and their demands.

Mass picketing has been intensified i
and the strikers are increasingly !
militant on the picket line-

A. F. of L. Leaders
Give Up Caulkers’
Strike to N. R. A.

Strike Spreads on the
Eve of Misleaders’

Betrayal
NEW YORK.—The strike of 600

caulkers, which began Monday in
support of the 4,000 drydock workers
on strike in the major shipyards
here, has spread. The strike started

in the Robbins Drydock Co., when
six union members of the A. F. of

L. Welders and Boilermakers’ Union
were fired for union activity.

The union misleaders have handed

the strike negotiations over to the

N. R. A. Board, stipulating only a
request for recognition of the A. F.
of L. unions involved, thus betraying
the unorganized men who walked out

in solidarity with the strikers and
the joint demand of all the men for
wage increases as well. The men
have not yet gone back to work.

Colorado Court Denies
'Brighton Boys’ Appeal

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 31. —Review j
of the frame-up case against Can- j
delario Montoya, Roy Vigil and Jcse ;
Saiz, known as the “Brighton Boys,”

has been refused by the State Su-
preme Court.

The three Spanish-speaking boys j
have been sentenced to hang for the
murder of George Arnold, rancher. |

though the evidence at their trial j
conclusively proved their innocence, j
The frame-up followed close upon |
their militant activity in the Colorado j
beet strike, in which they were lead-
ers.

The International Labor Defense
is holding meetings and conferences
of organizations to rally thousands of 1
workers around the demand for their j
release.

HUNGRY, SHE COLLAPSES
NEW YORK.—Katherine Pilking-

ton, 42. collapsed yesterday In the E.

67th St. police station as she begged
for food and shelter. When she was j
ordered from her Catherine St. fur-
nished room four days ago because
her rent was overdue. Miss Pilking-

ton saici. she walked the streets, slept

on park benches and begged a little 1
food, until she collapsed.

SINGLE JOBLESS IN CHICAGO GET NO WINTER COAL; WORK FOR 25c A DAY
Police on Hand to “Keep Order” in Fire*Trap Where Hundreds Are Forced to Wait for Days; ‘Live’ in Flophouses

, for each day put in. The relief
1 heads, on receiving complaints, tell

the men that this work adds to their

self respect by making them feel that
they are really working for it rather
than thinking that they are acept-
ing charity. This reduces the wage
scale of tlie workers.

On talking to the men one finds

the men disgusted at the deplorable
situation. Occasionally a fellow will

start arguing with one of the clerks.
They always have two policemen
around to “keep order.”

An attempt I believe should be
made to extend the organization of

the single men on grocery orders and
those living In flop houses so as to
put an end to the Inadequate and de-
plorable relief at present given.

MILITIA TRY TRICK RULING
TO END MINERS’ MEETINGS

New Mexico Strikers Defy Order Barring 1
Miners Whose Dues Are Not Paid

BULLETIN.
GALLUP, N. M., Oct. 31.—Two National Miners’ Union pickets were

shot by National Guardsmen, and seven arrested and put into the mil-
itary stockade last night, in an attack on a picket-line around a build-
ing where scabs were housed. The charges against those arrested have

not been made public.

GALLUP, New Mexico, Oct. 31. —Military regulations is-
sued Saturday prohibited all union organizers of the National
Miners’ Union from attending- local union meetings. In ad-
dition only those members with paid-up dues are permitted to

— ® attend the meetings of the
locals. Since dues payments
were suspended during the
strike, this ruling would eliminate the
entire union membership from the
meetings.

The original order forbidding the
locals to meet was withdrawn as a
result of the protests of hundreds of

New Mexico citi-
L'v'‘ zens. Forced .to

grant permission
jjggjEWßit for meetings, the

•jjgim militia sought a
lss|S)r, V, new means of

U t keeping the un-
I Jfcffjjf. ion from func-

• tioning. Their

SsAfirML??rafe* triclc was t 0 tech _

misslon ' but make
it impossible for

Herbert Benjamin the union men to
attend.

When approached and asked by the
miners’ strike committee members
who had made suen a ruling, the
lieutenant replied, “I’m running
this.”

“Oh, no you're not,” replied the
miners, “this is a union meeting and
we're running our own affairs, not
the military-.”

Herbert Benjamin, national organ-
izer of the Unemployed Councils, who
was sentenced by a military court to
serve one year In the penitentiary for
greeting the strikers, was removed to
the Santa Fe penitentiary Monday.
Robert Roberts, strike leader, and
George Kaplan, International Labor
Defense organizer, are already in the
penitentiary for strike activity.

In his testimony Comrade Benja-
min exposed the fascist nature of the
military court, accusing the military
of trying to behead the miners’
strike and the National Miners
Union. “Not only employed workers,
but millions of unemployed as well,
will protest the high-handed sen-
tencing of working class leaders,”
Benjamin said. “The unemployed and
employed workers will take up the
cudgels for the striking Gallup
miners.”

On Monday 40 more families were
evicted from company homes and
dumped into the roadway with all
of their belongings. These evictions
are a last-minute effort to break the
morale of the strikers. Unless funds
are rushed at once to enable the re-
lief committee to purchase tents,
clothing and sufficient food supplies,
the miners in the remaining three
struck camDS may be forced back to
work. Rush funds to the National
Miners Union Relief Committee, Box
218, Gallup, New Mexico. Send pro-
test letters and telegrams, demanding
the immediate and unconditional
pardon of Robert Roberts, George
Kaplan and Herbert Benjamin, to
Governor A. W. Hockenhull, Santa
Fe. New Mexico.

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
FOR THE

Boston
NOV. 3rd:

’ What I Sew In Soviet Russia” will
be the lecture by Dr. S. Pavlo p.t
Curry Hall, 12 Huntington Ave near
Copley Square, under the auspices of
the American Workers Chorus. Ad-
mission 20c.

Chicago. 111.
NOV. 4th:

“Arabian Night.'' a colorful everting
of entertainment and music at 7010
Las’lake Terrace, given by Unit
Adm. 15c.

Racine, H i*.
NOV. sth:

Gala Affair at Fester's Hall, 417 Wis-
consin St. Starts at 7.30 p.m. Good
time assured!

Lincoln, Neb.
NOV. 7th:

16th Anniversary of the Russian
Revolution at Hotel Nebraska. Pro-

, minent speakers. Special musical
program. Starts at 8 p.m.

Los Angeles
NOV. stn:

Extraordinary Concert, Music, Sr-,

teriainment a-.d Drama to be held
at 214 Lcma Drive at 8 p.m.

Detroit
A well known Soviet film Witt be
rhown at the following places on the
dates listed below for the benefit of
the Daily Worker:

NOV. Ist:
Yemars Hall, 3014 Yemans, Him-
stranc!:, i

NOV. 2nd:
Finnish Kail, 14th St., at Mc-
Oraw Ave.

NOV. 3rd:
Martin Ho 11, 4559 Martin Ave.
of the halls mentioned above.
All showings begin at 7:30 sharp. Ad-
mission 15u. Tickets good for any
of the halls listed above: ,

California
The great Soviet film "1905” adapt-
ed from M. Gorki's famous novel j
• Mother” will be shown in the fol-
lowing cities on the dates listed be-
low for the benefit of the Dally
Worker. Comrade Ed. Royce is
touring with this film.
Nov. 3—Hollywood.
Nov. 4—Lawndale.
Nov. 6—Santa Monica.
Nov. 7.—San Diego.
Nov. B—Boyle Heights (Belve-

dere l
Nov. 9—Riverside.
Nov. ll—S.n Pedro,
Nov. 12—Santa Barbara. j
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munists are sabotagers of N. K. A.«
I would like to ask Mr. Jackson: !

Is it not the Communists who are j
fighting for Unemployment Insur- j
anee, for higher wages?

Why Are Workers Striking?

If the N. R. A. is toward recov-
ery ani for better working condi- !
tions, why are workers striking
against the N. R. A. throughout the
country ? Are the Communists to ;
blame for the speed-up and stagger i
system ?

Are the Communists to blame |
that Bohlstrom plant laid off about!
half'of their employees? Are the j
Communists to blame because the
capitalists destroy the food, in or- |
der to keep up the prices, while;
millions of workers and their chil- i
dren go hungry?

Is not the Chamber of Commerce j
in Jamestown, the same one that
prepared the N.R A, parade, speed-
ing the workers in shops, cutting
their wages, and raising prices? ;

Mr. Jackson stated tnat “The
thing Warn not sure of tonight is;
whether N. R. A. is in greater dan-
ger from its enemies or from its
friends.” So Mr. Jackson is very
much m doubt, even as to Roose- I
velt, Wagner, and the whole N.R.A. ;
administration.

The fascist American Legion-

«

I airres threaten with castor oil. A
comrade and myself took about 400

| pamphlets; each one of us had a
; shoe box which we were using for
pamphlets, so that we could han-

i die them better. We were there
j long before the parade started,
jselling the N. R. A. pamphlets,
then following the parade on the

] sidewalks and keeping on selling.
!We went into the armory.

I found a seat on the end of a
i row, so that I would be the first
|to get out with the pamphlets
i after the meeting. But between

; the meeting, three Legionairres
: came and asked me what I had in

! the box. I had three different
I pamphlets in my hand! He jerked
these three out of my hand and
told me to be careful.

After the meeting. I went out
and was selling again, but the

; same fascists came up to me. “Hey,
you. if you get in here again

: we’re going to knock your teeth
jout, beat you, and we are going to

I give you castor oil and send you
back to Sweden-”

These fascists got their exper-
i ience from Mussolini of Italy, and
I Hitler of Germany, what to use
and how to torture the workers
who are fighting for the right to
live and for better conditions.

Legion Fascists Threaten
Torture to Uphold N.R.A.

Workers Selling Anti-Nira Pamphlets at NRA
Parade Told “Get Out or Get a Beating"

By * Worker Correspondent.

JAMESTOWN, N. T.—Jamestown, N. Y. observed the KJt.A. parade

iVednesday night through the town to the new armory, which has been

built in such away so that they eaa shoot the workers from the tower in
any direction.

Robert F. Jackson, lawyer, spoke for the N.R.A., charging the l oro -

Letters from Our Readers
AN ELI: “TION SYMPOSIUM

New York City.

Comrade Editor:
An election symposium was held on

Frida;, October 20. at, Hollywood

Garden:. Bronx, under the auspices
of the International Workers Order.

Ti'e ones to speak were LaGuardia.
fur’on candidate for Mayor: Bernard

Deutsch for the Republicans: Berry
for the Democrats. Goldstein for the
Recovery Party; Solomon. Socialist
Candida* e fer Mayor, and Robert
Miner, Communist candidate.

Tiv/oughout the entire meeting, de-
spite the repeated calls of the chair -

iady far the speakers scheduled to
appear to ccaic forward and speak,
only Mr. G ildstein of the Rscovery-

Mc&ce Party and Robert Minor, re-
spond'd to the "all. The rest were
conspicuous by their absence.

It is interesting to note that when
the Communists and other organ-
izations arrange a symposium and
invite all candidates to present their
views, the pillars of capitalism very
frequently get lest on their way to
the meeting.

Ail those who failed to appear were
previously visited, requested and def-
initely consented to come and speak,
and yet at the very last moment
something happened and the “worthy''
representatives of capitalism were not
on the sp, f .

The array of facts presented by
Robert Minor against the sentimental
and hai’ev arguments of Joe McKee

presented by Mr. Goldstein were re-
ceived with great applause and en-
thusiasm by the audience. Comrade
Minor urged a big Communist vote
in the coming city election.

—D, W.

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
New York.

Comrade Editor:

In listening to a speaker of the
Socialist Labor Party, I was very
much amazed to hear certain utter-
ances that were as revolutionary as
that of the Communist Party.

The speaker spoke of the organ-
ization of the masses in the mines,
mills, factories and industrial trades,
also not forgetting to mention the
organization of unskilled workers.
He accused the Socialist Party lead-
ers as a group of misleaders and
hypocrites. He called the American
Federation of Labor leaders a bunch
of fakers, etc.

What I am deeply concerned about
is this: I would like to know some-
thing about the true character of
the Socialist Labor Party. What is
its role? What does it really stand
for?

•• . •

A series cf articles on the Social-
ist Labor Party by James Allen
appeared in the Daily Worker be-
ginning Oct. 3. Back numbers am
available and can be secured by
writing to the Daily Worker.

—Editor.

Worker Resenting
Nazi Slander Fired
by Gottfried Bakery

(By a Worker Correspondent..)
NEW YORK. The Gottfried

Bakery. Union Ave., bet 155th and
156tii St., New York, is a big open
shop owned by a Jewish boss, but
it supports fascism. Most of the

workers are Jewish. The foreman is
a German Nazi. He does all he pos-
sibly can to provoke the Jewish work-
ers.

The other day he came in with
an article showing how a German
Jew in Germany was being perse-
cuted, claiming that the same will
be done to Jews here too pretty soon.
When I answered that If he were
such a strong Nazi why did he work
for a Jew. He had ine fired. Go-
ing to the boss with my complaint,
I was told that the foreman had a
right to express his opinion and I
was showed out of the office.

To prevent such things, the Gott- j
fried Bakery workers should join the
Food Workers Industrial Union, 4 W.!
18th St.

I went down to the "Forward," i
Jewish Socialist newspaper, to have
this story printed, and they told me
if I could pay for the article they
would print it.

$4-$5 a Week Is
Pay at Norton’s

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—I work in Norton's

store on 14th St. This store displays
the N.RA. emblem. We are being
paid 35 cents an hour. Many of us
are told to come in only two or three
days a week and very often, after
working a couple of hours we are
told to go home. Our average wages
are $4 or $5 a week.

* * *

The Daily Worker has commu-
nicated with this worker and sug-
gests that he communicate with
the Office Workers Union at 799
Broadway, New York, and urges all
other workers in Norton's to do the
same.—Editor.

NRA Cuts Pay $5
at Och’s Circuit

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BRONX, N. Y.—Workers on the

Och's Moving Picture Circuit, 36
theatres in the Bronx, have the fol-
lowing conditions:

Porters and helpers, mostly Negro
workers, are working seven days per
week, totalling 75 !/j> hours per week.
Before the N.R.A. they received S2O
a week, and since the N.R.A., now
working the same hours, they have
been cut to sls a week.

Mass., pledges to send $6 yearly-
for sustaining fund of the “Daily.”
This is aside from collections for
the $4,000 Drive.

M In the HomuJl
Bv HELEN LUK

, I AST ucU v.j iz-l-e c!' the efi'cct of capitalism on sexlife, pointing to the

Vu lac-css’ i:i prostitution under present economic pressure. This is by no
Jryans the only form of sex-corruption of which capitalism is guilty; the
> sinister economic system penetrates the lives of all workers, preventing the
* roar, iage of vast numbers of normal young people and driving apart mar-
iiied people who have children. >r

Can You Make ‘Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1643 is available in sizes

2,4, 6, 8 and 10. Size 4 takes 214
yards 36 inch fabric and ’4yard con-

-1 toasting. Illustrated step-by-step sew-
ing instructions included.

! ®

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BF, SURE TO STATE SIZE

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th

j St., New York Citv. Patterns by
' mail only.

; shell as follows: the big industrial
| city pumps in millions of young, en-

j ergetic men and women from villages i
1 and towns and in a few short dec- !

: ados grinds them into human junk j
i and wreckage.

At first they become dazed with;
the city's giant size, dizzy with the
noise, speed, unending crowds, sub-
way rush hours, Coney Island’s
packed millions; then the millions of
impressions hammering continuously

on the sensitive nervous system be-
gin to fatigue the body, intoxicate
the mind.

Heavy Toil
It Is the beginning of a chronic!

sickly and neurotic condition; always j
tired, frequent headaches, irritability,
constipation, pale faces, bad sleep.
One per cent end in suicide, five per
cent in insanity, six per cent are I
killed by accidents caused by the I
speed of the get-rich-quick mania,
six per cent die early from TB, 1
twelve per cent from cancer, later; |
thirty-five per cent perish from all j
varieties of heart troubles due to the

I constant speed-up driving the heart
and circulation.

There you have sixty-five per cent j
dead in the industrial cemeteries J
from five main medical classifica- 1
tions. Hardly anyone dies from i
natural old age, unless he is an un- j
feeling stone.

Among many forms of humaji tor-
ture I observed in thousands of i
homes, one impressed me as espe-
cially tragic, because it is silent, a
silent tragedy of capitalism. The vic-
tims are silent, the capitalistic prop-
aganda organs are silent, but what
is most puzzling and painful to me,
the radical, critical organs have also
been silent.

I mean the 19,000,000 unmarried
younger and older women who fill
the homes of America with melan-
choly, anxiety and unspeakable men-

i tal tortures, hysteria, suicide and in-
sanity. So I decided to raise my
weak voice for the silent 19,000,000
American women, doomed by the
Morgan, Mellon business system to

j the single blessedness of Dante's In-
jfemal Hell.

* • •

(There will be more articles bj Dr. j
I Toer,an from time to timed

wuu na‘c v/uuutc.i. 'T

1 rPh° heaviest toll is taken from i
‘wear i. married and unmarried.
jC' ild': s cud mothers. Those who
*< marry and have children,'
*{•:}: c -1 cf f'o.'.v; fa; and these

Jvhs e:v me-rind end have children j
t laud 'oy and watch their chil- j

circT starve.
So. in addition to hunger, we have

nervousness and hysteria, and a vast
fneurosis fastens its wiry tentacles on
•*a great mass of the working class
‘women of America.

Task of Class-Conscious W omen

t These things must be seen, recog-
nized, exposed, by those of us who

are already class-conscious and
know that there is only one way. a
revolutionary way, to solve these
problems; and we must show all
working class girls and women the
-eed for Communism.

I have previously stated that a
loirtrade doctor was preparing ma-
erial on this subject, offering con-

crete evidence of the misery and
ragedy that is buried behind walls,

ris contributions will include brief
•ace-histories, little true-stories.

I am introducing Dr. Harry M.
Tcczan. former medical superin- 1
sndent of Los Angeles Sanatorium,

tCalifornia. He is a proletarian, who
ad to fight for his education. His

"satire intelligence, wide experience
ind sympathetic nature, combined,
\:rn him inevitably to Communism.'
‘r.cfdentally, he profoundly admires

mracle Moissaye J. Olgin.
1 He Is, at the present writing, re-

eving from New York City and
ill be living west of the Mississippi,

>r. Toozan will take the floor.

WOMEN UNDER CAPI-
TALISM

Bv DR. HARRY M. TOOZAN
Not all physicians are born ex-

’oiters, educated by capitalism to
come expert medical racketeers.

~me small fraction, at least 1 per
•nt, are stubborn idealists, Incur-
;l:¦ investigators, acute observers of

I feel 1 am one of this peculiar
'•cod.

•Fraci. -in.- medicine for 22 years in [
r ' ! 'ie biggest capitalist cities on;

'0 vlob-. my sum-total of impres-

-6.-1 could b- formulated in a nut-1

One day I had to serve the Dog
Society of 28. most of whom brought

their dogs along and bragged about
how good the dogs are. A doctor
got up with his'dog and said: “Don’t
feed them bread.” He made recipes
on how to mix , different kinds of
meat, and prepared for dog cake
which the maid should make. .1
could not stand it any longer.

Hundreds of thousands of work-
ers’ children have no freSh milk and
sometimes not a piece of bread: my
own child hasn't fresh milk. Many
times I carried the left-overs from
the kitchen.

Steward Works for Nazis
One day a waiter came into the

place and asked for a job. He was
sent to the steward, who is an offi-
cial of the Hitler party of the U.S.A.
and a member of the A. F. of L.
Tills steward told him, before you
can get any job here, first you have
to belong to the Hitler party; sec-
ondly, to the A. F. of I>. union.

A few days later we received an
N. R. A. 25 per 1 Cent wage cut. I

the I. L. D. in Gary, Ind., together®-
with the Russian Mutual Aid So-
ciety, the Russian Progressive
Women's Organization and the Gary
Workers’ Co-operative Society raised
S2O for the “Daily.”

On the whole’ the response from j
the revolutionary foreign language
groups has been poor, and immediate
action must be taken by these work-
ers in the Drive -to save our Daily
Worker which fights for the rights
of all foreign-born workers, native-
born workers,, Negro and white,
against the capitalist- oppressors.

Another factor in the poor response
is the failure of the revolutionary
foreign language press to properly
publicize the Daily Worker Drive.
Foreign-language’ groups and also in-
dividual workers arc asked to write
to the editors of their language
papers demanding that they help
save the “Daily" by publicizing the
Drive with news, editorials and car-
toons.

Additional recent responses from
foreign language groups to the
“Daily’s” appeal for help are as fol-
lows:

Finnish Workers’ Club of Fitch-
burg, Pa., $8; of Lowell, Mass., $3;
of Worcester, Mass.,- $8; Finnish
Working Women’s Club of Worces- j
ter, Mass., $7; Meynard. Mass., $7:
Peabody, Mass., $2; Niantic, Mass., $2.
The North Eastern District of the
Finnish Workers’Federation sent SSO
as part of its quota.

The Lettish I. L. D. Branch of
Cleveland, Ohio, sent $5. The Lithu-
anian Chorus of New Britain, Conn.,
raised $7.19 at a banquet for the
“Daily.” The Macedonian People's
League of Minneapolis, Minn., sent
$5.25. From Los Angeles, Calif., the
Lithuanian workers sent in sll, The |
Association of Lithuanian Workers'
Bren"h 106, Oregpn City, Ore.,
sent $5.

Into action foreign language work-
ers’ organizations. Help save the
Daily Worker! Rush funds to 50 E.
13th St.. New York City, in answer
to the threat by the. Whalen, Fish,
Easely gang to suppress our fighting
paper.

Total Monday 419.15
Previously recorded 16.649.91

Total to date $17,069.06
DIST. No. 1 Cu&t. Tlors 90

E. Anderson, Mohegan Col.,
Manch. N.H. 1.00 ILD 4.25
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Nazi Steward Helps NRA Put Over Wage
Cut and Speed-up in Indiana Restaurant

Works for A. F.of L., Does Nothing About 20
Per Cent Reduction, Forces Job Applicants

to Join Hitler Party

(By a Worker Correspondent)
ELKHART, Ind.—l am writing of my experiences of four weeks at the

Lincoin-Tumerhall Case, 1005 Tiversy Parkway, Chicago. Many workers
never would believe what happens in such places.

The only thing you see in such places is parasites—what one person
spends for one meal a family of seven persons could live on a whole week.

S ¦ ... .....
__

went to the steward and asked what
the union would do about the wage
cut. He answered, "Nothing.” I told
him that Hitler and the American
Federation of Labor stick together to
exploit the workers. He also told me
that when my wife came to Chicago
she would have to stick to Hitler or
I would lose my job. I left him and
fought for more wages, which I got,
more than I had before the cut. So
he lost many followers.

Finally he brought a Hitler man
into the kitchen, age 24, who worked
every day from 9 in the morning
until 4 or 5 in the evening for noth-
ing, just his eats. Finally I lost my
job, and a dishwasher and this man
has to do two men's job and receive
less wages than one man.

Here is Hitlerism for you.
The other day I went to South

Bend and was told that the South
Bend tool and die works are doing
scab work for Detroit, Flint and Pon-
tiac, w-here the tool and die makers
are out on strike.

I. THOMAS, Elkhart.

Foreign-Born Workers
Fight to Save “Daily”

NEW YORK.—Revolutionary foreign language organizations are re-
sponding with increasing action to the Daily Worker's appeal for $40,000
with which to continue publication.

The Finnish Workers’ Federation of Chicago sent $25 recently. From
the Brooklyn Finnish Workers’ Club came $15.20. The Russian Branch of
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Reports How Far
A.F.L. Has Got in

Chester Plants
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHESTER. Pa.—lnformation from
a reliable source discloses some im-
portant facts as to what success the
A. F. of L. has had in their organ-
ization drive along the Delaware
River front at Chester, Pa.

The A. F. of L. claims 11,000 mem-
bers in their drive. At $2 per head
this would net $22,000 However, the !
majority of those who signed applica- i
tton blanks did not pay their initia- ;
tion fees, and I believe the A. F. of i
L. got nearer 4,000 members.

At the Sun Ship there was ap-
proximately 2,000 workers when the
Burners struck. A small per centage
of the workers were organized, as the
appeal was made only to the ma-
chinists, burners, and boiler-makers.

At the Fayette Brick Co., another
small group were “taken in,” some
workers were laid off and replaced
by other workers, and no one tried
to find out why.

At the Atlantic Tube Works, in
South Chester, the A. F. of L. lost
out entirely. At the time of the strike
here, the workers in this factory were
out 100 per cent, calling for an in-
dustrial union.

The A. F. of L. claims 2,500 of the
4,000 workers at the Viscose Silk Mills
at Marcus Hook.

Workers at the Standard Oil, which
were most enthusiastic in the organ-
ization of the oil plants, including
the Sun and Pure Oil, are being dis-
charged for talking unionism.

Os the 1,131 workers in the Congo-
leum plant at Linwood, near Marcus
Hook, the A. F. of L. claims 300 mem-
bers.

At the 'ord plant they claim 700,
and it is said that there were 3,000 to
5,000 employed at the plant when
the strike took place.

At . the West Virginia barrel factory,
where they have organized an A.
F. of L. union, five men have been
fired for talking imionism in the
factory and complaint has been made
to the N.R.A. Labor Board, without
the reinstatement of the workers to
date.

84-Hour Week at
Beresford Hotel

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK. —At the Beresford

Hotel (81st St. and Central Park
West), which, I believe, is owned by
the notorious Rebus Corp., I have
found out that most of the workers
ave being worked seven days a week.
12 hours a day, and no allowance for
lunch hours.

All "service-car” runners and some
other workers, except “uniformed
men” are kept on the constant go 12
hours every day, 7 days in the week,
and at present are getting $75 per
month. Formerly they had two relief
men and a six-day week, but lately
they fired these two men and insti-
tuted the B*-hour week.

The worker I spoke to took the
address I h-d d- —— e-L
letter (Building Maintenance Union,
799 Broadway.—Ed.), and u.
go there the first chance he gets.

I am keeping in contact with this
worker and will see to it that he gets
to reading the Daily Worker.

SFoe Store Cuts
Wages Under NRA
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—Beerman’s shoe store
at 728 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, is
one of a chain of stores belonging
to the Associated Shoe Co. and is
owned by a man named Svitzer.
Thera arc seven men working here
during the day. Ifat night, and about
22 on Saturday.

The boss signed up with the N.R.A.
with the following results: The men
now work 84 hours a week, got their
wages cut from $25 to $22.50 a week,
and are cheated out of their measly
1 per cent commission.

One Man Does Work
of Two at Hotel on
Coast Under N.R.A.

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—At the
hotel in Los Angeles called the Alex-
andria, on sth and Spring, men are
getting 845 a month and they work
10 and 11 hours a day and seven days
a week. Since the N. R. A. they laid
off some men, but some of the men
only work nine hours a day now. On
account of the men they laid off, one
man now does the work that two
men did.

They have a stooipigeon there to
see that you don't sit down or come a
couple of minutes late. Most of the
men have wives and kids, and by the
time they get their $22.50 and pay
their rent and food they don't have
much left.

I’m not a Communist yet, I mean
not in your books, but when 1 get
the money to join 1 will be there with
bells on.

N. R- A. KEEPS PRESSES IDLE
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—The C. C.
Cowle’s Co., a large factory here,
is of course a Blue Eagle concern.
I looked into the employment of-
fice on Oct. 10, and of course there
was a sign, no help wanted. I
looked in a window at the press
room- I counted fifty presses in
the room. Only one was being
operated 1. The rest were idle.
Where does the Blue Eagle come
in _W. L.

i
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PARTY LIFE

How Unit in Chicago Built
Up Its Literature Sales

Give Concrete Directions; Suggest Hectograph
Be Obtained for Circularization Work

HERE is an idea for Increasing the sales of literature. A small rider leaf,

let is gotten out like the following:

“Fellow Worker and Neighbor:

“'Your Dollar Under Roosevelt” is the name of a small pamphlet that
every worker should read. Many questions that have been puzzling you

are answered in this inexpensive A>—7-¦ ¦¦ -

.

—— —•— -

, discuss the plan, and show how the

splendid initiative shown by this new
unit was discouraged by the leader-
ship.

The Importance of every unit hav-
ing a hectograph has been Empha-
sized before. The experience of the
German Communist Party since it,'
has been driven underground, shows
us how necessary it is for every unit
to have the means of printing lit-
erature. Today the “Rote Fahne” is
distributed to the working class of
Germany by the means of mimeo-
graphs and hectographs in the hands
of small groups of comrades.

From Comrade LeMartel, of the
Theatre of the Workers School, we
have further directions for making
hectographs, which will make the
buying of the hectograph jelly un-
necessary. His letter follows:

“Hectographs cost about $1.50 for
note size and $2.25 for letter size,
but they cost considerably less when
home made. Here is a formula for
those who want to save or for those
who cannot conveniently buy them:

Sugar one part
Gelatin In slabs

....
two parts (do

not use the white variety, as it
is more expensive)

Glycerin one part
Glycerin eight parts
Water four parts
“Soak the gelatin in the water over-

night. Then pour all the Ingredients
in a double boiler and heat until all
is melted. Then pour while warm
in a shallow pan—a bread or cake
pen will be just right. If bubbles
have formed, wash out with tepid
water after the whole mass has
set.

“The special liquid used to correct
mistakes made on stencils is rather
expensive and the same results can
be obtained by using "Collodion,”
which can be obtained from the drug
store for about a dime an ounce. If
this cannot be easily obtained, tha
liquid nail polish that can be bought
at the 5 and 10 cents store will do
the same trick.

“In cutting the stencils, do not use
a needle, blunt or otherwise, but in
the absence of a stylus make one
up with a nail stuck in a piece of
wood for a handle. The point of
the nail should be smoothened out
on fine sandpaper to avoid its tear-
ing the stencil. The most efficient
tool for making letters on posters
and other announcements is the let-
tering pen called “Speed-Ball.” They
come in different sizes and make very
easily legible and good looking signs.
The lettering will look better if it is
made first with this pen on the
backing sheet with this pen and then

i traced over with the stylus or nail.”

pamphlet. It costs only two cents, i
You may get it during the next
few days by asking your Daily
Worker carrier to bring you one.
Act at once for there is only a
limited supply.

"Do you like your Daily Worker?
Help other workers to get the
truth by giving them your paper
after you arc through reading it.
Give the names of your worker
friends who would like to read the
Workers’ Daily to the carrier on
your route. Thank you.”

This rider leaflet is pasted to the
“Dailys” that are carried to regu-
lar contacts by the comrade who has
a route established. Care must be
taken to paste only one corner of
the leaflet to one corner of the
“Daily” where no printing appears.

“Every worker 1s bound to read
such a leaflet. It also helps to make
workers responsible for the mass
reading of our paper. Our unit is
a new one but we take 25 “Dailies”
a day. We will be taking 30 before
the month is over.

Home Made Hectograph Solves
Leaflet Problem few Unit

Every unit should have a hecto-
graph. With a hectograph 75 good
leaflets can be turned out at no ex-
pense for a stencil. Very often, for
the work of the unit, only 75 or even
less copies of a leaflet, is required. Buy
a can of hectograph jelly and melt
it and put It in the pan. Buy a
hectograph carbon for a nickel and
you are all set. Use this carbon to
type your original. Lay the typed
original on the jelly which has been
very slightly moistened beforehand.
Leave it one minute. Remove original.
Now begin making copies by laying
your blank sheets on jelly and
quickly removing them.

"I hope you can find space to print
the above because it is only through
such minute details and organiza-
tional steps that progress can be
made. We have a complex, I some-
times believe, and that is, we can’t
see the trees because of the forest.

Our little unit which is growing,
has decided to have a six months’
plan. Every member in the unit has
a hand in it. lam enclosing a copy
of it. Each member has one. More
than just making a plan, we have
immediately started to work on it.
We are to have cur first open meet-
ing on the 21st. The leaflet I spoke
of above is part of it also.

F. S. Unit 809, Chicago.
* * *

Tlie plan of work enclosed with the
above letter was an excellent one.
In a day or two this column will I

»

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Please send me more information on the Commnnist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

JLutti*
By PAUL LUTTINGKR M.D.

Hygiene cf the Mouth, Nose and
Throat

(Concluded)

Gargles
Next to brushing the teeth, the

most widespread superstition is the
gargii. Thousands of gallons of
gargling remedies are being pre-
scribed by physicians and sold by
pharmacists. In the winter months
the gurglings of the gargling can be
heard all over the land! And the
finest part of this comical procedure
is that physician, druggist and patient
are firmly convinced that the gargle
Is a life saver.

But ask any prominent nose and
throat specialist who teaches at a
medical school, what he thinks about
gargling. If he is honest and has
learned from observation, he must
admit that gargling Is of no use what-
soever.

A moment's reflection will convince
anyone who knows some physiology
that, the mechanism which auto-
matically guards the entrance of the
trachea (windpipe) will not allow any
liquid to get near it. This act is
known as gagging and is a defense
mechanism against any liquid or
solid particles getting into the lung
and causing asphyxiation (choking*.
Long before the gargle reaches the
tonsils, gagging takes place and the
liquid is expelled.

If gargles are useless In adults,
they are doubly superfluous in chil-
dren. because they gag even quicker
than grown ups and have not suffi-
cient muscular control to let the
water go further than the palate. And
yet., patients claim that the gargle
helps them. This can only be ex-
plaine d on psychological grounds
and by the fact that the cool liquid
against the heat (feverish) throat
gives a momentary sensation of relief.
But the gargle never reaches the ton-
sils and if It did, it would have no
effect, anyhow.

As we explained in the previous
article, the gargling fluid could never
be “.strong” enough to kill the bac-
teria on the tonsils, let alone those

inside the tonsils.
If the throat and tonsils could on

influenced by any antiseptic solu-
tion, It would be more logical to
spray them with an atomizer. The
best method is to paint them with
argyrol or lollne.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Shrimps and Lobsters In Anemia
D. V„ Joplin, Mo.—The eating of

shrimps, lobsters and other crus-
taceans may help Indirectly In cases
of anemia. They contain copper,
which acts as a catalytic agent for
the fixation of iron In the blood. A
catalytic substance Is one which does
not take part itself In a chemical re-
action but which seems to Influence
it in some mamner which we cannot
explain. This is the reason why phy-
sicians prescribe now small amounts
of copper in the iron tonics. As to
the life of the shrimp, as far as we
know, it is only one year. As soon as
they spawn, the shrimps seem to dis-
appear, nobody knows where. Do yoi
intend to raise shrimps In Joplin?

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Dr. Luttinger

Contributions received to the credit
of Dr. Luttinger in his Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Edward
Newhouse, Helen Luke and Jacob
Burck to raise SI,OOO In the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive:
D. Kirin $ 1.00
J. S. and A. K 1,00
Nat’l Students League

(Broklyn Chapter! 1.00
L. Blugerman 50
F. T. Stanton, N. Mex 3.00
Rex David 200
Claire Frost 1.00
J. Roberts 1.00
Sid, Harry. Albert & Dave .. 1.00
Previous total 152.66

Total to date $164.16

Has yoor unit, club, union, 1.W.0.
Branch, your organization held a
collection for the Dally Worker?
Help save our "Da*”-*
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Mrs. Norman Thomas Fires 2 WorkersWHAT H
> WORLD! Id

1 By Michael Gold zzzzzzzz^izLl
A Conversation in Our Time

(The scene is a dingy bare flat in Greenpoint. Quincy Adams Martini,

a native one hundred per cent American bookkeeper who has been un-
employed for three years, is reading the New York Times. His wife is

cooking the usual charity relief supper of baked beans and coffee. Little

Franklin Martini, aged 8, rushes in excitedly. The kid is bright, but pale
and too anemic looking to be a good specimen of bourgeois childhood. He

has been proletarianized like his pale father and mother. Now go on
with the story.)

* * * ’

DRANKLIN: Say, pop, there’s a man making an election speech at the

1 * comer. He said the reason so many people are out of work is because

i this is a capitalist country. What does that mean, pop?

I One Hundred Per Cent Father: Well, Franklin, that sounds like one
of those Communist agitators again. You shouldn’t listen to such people.

Franklin: Why not, pop?
Wise Old Pop: Because daddy don’t want you to. Those people try to

hurt our country. They lie about us.
Franklin: Why do they lie about us. pop?
Pop: Because they don’t belong here, but to Russia. They really hate

r this country.
Franklin: The man that spoke was a Negro, he didn’t look like a Rus-

sian. But Why should he hate this country?
Pop: Because such people have no appreciation of the country that

, gives them a living. i
Franklin: What’s a living, pop?
Pop: Now Franklin, run away, I can't be pestered by your eternal

questions when I’m trying to read a newspaper.
Franklin,: But I want to know what that man meant when he said

this is a capitalist country.
Pop: Frank, you mustn’t tease your lather.

Franklinr I’m not teasing, daddy. I only want to know. Us kids have

been talking about it and wanting to know.
Pop: You mean to say your gang of little brats actually discuss these

things?
Frank: Yes, daddy.
Pop: My goodness! (He puts his hands over his eyes.) $o this is

what happens when one has to live in a common workingclass neighbor-
hood. It corrupts the children. Listen, Franklin, I see I must clear up
your mind on this matter. Come here, my boy, and daddy will explain
everything.

Frank (trustfully): Yes, pop.
Pop: franklin, the first thing to remember is that this is a free coun-

try. There are capitalists here, but they have no more rights than you or I.

Frank: Do they get more to cat than we do?

Pop: Yes, they get more to eat, but that isn’t what counts. What

counts is that we are as good as they are. It’s not like Europe, where they
have kings and noblemen. Here every child can be president.

Frank: Yes, I heard that in school, pop. Us kids think it’s a lot of
aolonev.

Pop: What did you say, Franklin?

Frank: Boloney.
Pop (shuddering): It is not boloney, Franklin. It is the truth.
Frank; No, pop, you gotta have a pull with Tammany Hall to be

t president. -

( Pop: So that’s what you’ve been learning on the streets with all those _
itde gangsters? This is terrible. Go away. I want to read.

Trank: Can I see the funnies?

Pop: There are no funnies in this paper. (The boy meditates.)

Frank:. POP, what is a capitalist country? You said you’d tell me.
Pop (patiently): I’llexplain some other time.
Frank; I want to know now.
Fop (groaning): a capitalist country is only a name for a place where

cv-ry man has equal rights. He can run a factory or own his own farm

a .id make as much money as he wants without having a lot of grafting

rob.: dray take it away from him. That's what capitalism really means—-
the right to get rich for everyone.

F:y ii:,: So, why can’t you find a job, daddy?
Pop: Eteddy has told you that many times. The reason I can’t find

a / b 's ibat business is slow. There is a depression.

Frank: What’s that?
Pop: Daddy has told you many times. A depression is a time when

I. • e:.; rijcqte>because people lose confidence in their country.

”-\'.a’.:: Why do they lose confidence?

a Fop: Because the government is bad. Hoover was a bad president, but
• now re have a goed president. Everything is getting better.

Frank: But mom says they’re gelling worse.
Pop: She doesn’t read the papers. Your mom has no understanding

if politic:.

Frank: She said fcod was going up.
Pep: Yes, the President did that as the first step in recovery.
Fran!:: What’s recovery?

Pep: That’s when things get better.
Trank: Are they getting, pop?
Pop: Yes, they’re getting better.
Fran!.: Ycu said that last winter when you promised to buy me a

mic.eeeope set fee Christmas, daddy, but then you didn’t because things

were still the same.
Pep (doggedly): I know, I know’, but now they’re really getting better.
Frank: just exactly what did that speaker mean when he said

that this is a”"6apitr.]ist country?

Pep (shouting): This is a free country, I told you! This is not a
caph'.list country!

Frank: Bi t you haven’t got a job, pop. Jobs aren’t free; aren’t they?

Pop: Can’t you understand, this is a free country?

F ' ik: But why isn’t food free, and moving pictures, and a pair of
ska i w;

Pop: You’re too young to understand such things. It's a free country,
now run ofT and play till supper time.

Frank: But pop, why do they make you work on the road gangs for
the charity relief when you’re a bookkeeper?

Pop: It’s the depression! It’s Hoover! It’s a free country! Go away!
Frank: But I’m sick of having baked beans for supper.
Pep: You’ll eat them and be damned glad to have them. . There’s

thci rinds of.kids would be glad to have them!

Frank (brightly'): I know, it’s a depression, and things are getting
better. But Pop. you didn’t tell me yet w’hat you mean by the word capi-
talicm?

Pop ileaping up): Gertrude, come and take this kid out of here! He
geir on my nerves with his questions! He’s been picking up a lot of filthy
ideas from the other kids! I wish we didn't have to live in such a neigh-
borhood!

.. ,
(Curtain, but not the end, let us hope, as we wait for

the next act in the American Tragedy.)

Helping (he Daily Worker through Michael Gold.
Contributions received to the credit of Michael Gold in his Socialist

i competition with Dr. Luttinger, Edward Newhouse, Helen Luke and Jacob
¦ Burck to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000 Daily Worker Drive:

P D. Kirin . SI.OO Mrs. A. G. Minnie SI.OO
Sid, Harry, Albert and Dave. 1.00 C. L. and L. L 5.00
L. Blugerman 50 Previous Total 147.23
TOTAL TO DATE $155.73

*

By HELEN KAY
NEW YORK. Mrs. Norman

Thomas owns an exclusive tea room
for select persons at 71 Irving PI.
Here she serves pink tea to pink so-
cialists.

It was from this tea room that
Frances Violet Thomas fired two
waitresses, Frances and Louise Dun-
lap, because they had too much “red”
spirit along with their tea service.

A kind and thoughtful letter, filled
with saccharine sweetness, printed
here, brought the glad tidings to
Frances and Louise. Neither notice
nor dismissal wage, no warning of
any sort—preceded the losing of their
jobs.

The tea room is a well conducted
class in “socialism” for working girls.
Fired without pay; facing the winter

¦ H
FRANCES DUNLAP

without food or lodging; in a strange
city with no friends: and remember-
ing well the condescension, the hours,
the mere pittance for pay, Frances

and Louise have learned their lesson
well.

'

“Ihate doing this, girls, I hate do-
ing this as much as you hate to hear
it,” explained Mrs. Norman Thomas,
socialist, to Misses Frances and Lou-
ise Dunlap, workers.

“She hated doing it. Yeah! A lot

she’s interested in us,” bitterly spoke
up Frances Dunlap, a fine looking,

gray-eyed American girl. “I started
working for Mrs. Thomas one year
ago this month. I came all the way
from Erie, Pa., where my father has
a farm. Several months later she
hired my sister. She also had to leave
home, my parents weren't making

out at all, and they couldn’t support
us.”

Frances had socialistic ideals at the
time. “ ‘lsn’t it wonderful working for

'Mrs. Thomas,’ I felt.” A look of bit-
terness and amusement filled Fran-
ces’ face. ‘‘l felt that it was such a
grand ideal working for a socialist.
It made me work harder, and be more
conscientious.” Frances’ mouth tight-

ened into a straight line. “But I was
soon disillusioned.”

Disillusioned because of treatment.
Disillusioned because of hours, and
wages. “Why, she didn’t even want
us to belong to a union,” said Louise,

the younger sister. “ ‘lf you belong
to a union you’ll get less wages,’ she
would say. T am now paying you
more than the union requires.’ We

were then getting $5 a week."
Disillusioned to the extent that on

the day they were “canned" both
Frances and Louise formed a
committee of two to tell cus-
tomers of the exclusive tea room
that they had been fired. Many of
the clientele refused to enter the so-
cialist tea room in protest,

* * *

Frances thomAs, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thomas, also

worked in the tea room at 71 Irving
PI. To show the spirit of democracy
that, pervaded the tea room, her
daughter, just as the other girls,
would be called to pep rallies every

several weeks. Here, Mrs. Thomas
would smile benignly on them all,
and repeat lovingly: “I like you girls

as much as my daughter.”
Her daughter is now away from

home, well cared for. Another daugh-

ter made her debut into society last
year with a great deal of show and
publicity. Her engagement to a
wealthy young military man was re-
cently announced. The two girls for
whom Mrs. Thomas cared as much
as for her own daughter were fired
this week and are facing the winter,
in a strange city, hundreds of miles
away from home, without jobs, and
without money to even get back
home.

“Even if I don’t make any money
I like to feel as though I’ve been
keeping you girls through the win-
ter.” Words to the girls with the same
loving, Thomasonian smile.

“She gave my sister and me no de-
cent living. We worked hard for the
$lO or so that we got. We did things
that no professional waitress would
do. Aside from setting and serving
tables, we had to write the menus
and set up the garden, and wipe the
tables and fix the flowers,” indig-
narttly exclaimed Louise Dunlap
with real working class rage and re-
sentment to the hvpocritical patron-
age of these well-known “socialists.”

The chief crime of Louise and
Frances Dunlap was this independ-
ence. They refused to submit meekly
and kowtow before the benign smiles
of the “grand lady,” and the orders
of the tea room manager.

« • *

mHEN Louise and Frances started
• » to work for Mrs. Thomas, she Dut

them on a weekly wage of $5. Tips

«¦
more money, she can permit the girls

I to pay for their own uniforms.
When the $3 wage cut took effect

in the spring (from $5-$2) Mrs.
Thomas immediately set about build-
ing a new balcony which was only
used part of the summer, installing

a new water cooler, and a large and
expensive mirror. “We felt as though
the food was being taken out of our
mouths to buy these useless things

to beautify the tea room," reported 1
Frances.

• • * i

DURING the summer the entire
garden was kept open, part of ,

which belongs to Mrs. Thomas, and
part rented from a neighbor. She :
pays $25 a month for the use of the
garden, and kept it open the entire
cumins:', even though business was

. ». i-. DUNLAP

1 slack. "She would rather cut our
j wages than keep the garden closed.
That’s 'socialism’ for you.” As she
spoke, Louise pulled at her handker-
chief in nervous rage.

“Working in the tea room we knew
of the different parties, because Mrs.
Thomas rented out the tea room for
meetings and we'd listen in. A wait-
ress is supposed to be a machine, but
we listened to the arguments and de-
bates. We heard here that the Daily
Worker fights for the workers and
would print the truth about what
happens. That’s why we came here,”
explained Frances. “Mrs. Thomas
wishes us the best of luck in her let-
ter; well I’m honest, I don’t wish her
anything of the kind.”

(Concluded Tomorrow)

'' '¦

Stage and Screen

! Nazimova In “Doctor Monica”
Opens Next Mondau Night

At The Playhouse

“Doctor Monica,” with A)’" Nazi-
mova in the leading role, is an-
nounced to open here next Monday
night at the Playhouse. The play is
an adaptation by Laura Walker from
the Polish of Marja M. ~ okowska.
Others in the cast include Gale Son-
dergaard and Beatrice de Neergaard,

Julius Hopp is now organizing a
Shakespeare repertory company to I
appear in the St. Nicholas Audi-
torium beginning at the end of this
month. The Shakespeare group is
planning to price their tickets at 50 j
cents top-

Tallulah Bankhead in Owen Davis’

“Jezebel” is now scheduled for Tues- i
day, Dec. 12, at a Broadway Theatre. |
Others in the cast include Owen
Davis, Jr., Cora Witherspoon, Leo
Curley and Robert Wallsten,

Mady Christians, who made her

American debut in “Divine Drudge”

last Thursday at the Royale Theatre,
is now being starred in the produc-
tion. Miss Christians is a former
member of Max Reinhardt's com-j
panies in Berlin and Vienna. She has I
also appeared in some sixty pictures

for Ufa as well as French and Eng-
lish companies. j

600 Attend Symposium
of Newly-Formed Club
and Discussion Group

NEW YORK.—The East Side Cur-

| rent Events Club, a new, non-parti-

san discussion group in the down-
town section of Manhattan, held its
first symposium last Friday. AH
political parties were represented at
this meeting, held at the Church of
All Nations, 9 Second Ave.

The 600 workers, students, etc., who
attended heard the views of every
party on the ballot. A straw vote,

! circulated during the meeting, turned
| out in favor of I. Amter, the Com-

J munist candidate, who was one of
the speakers.

The club, formed for the purpose
of raising in open discussion vital
questions cf curreni, interest, aims to
bring out the basic differences among
the parties in the election and com-
pare the program of each to meet
the needs of the voting public.

Film School
Film school registrations will be
accepted today, tomorrow and j
Friday of this week at head-
quarters of the Film and Photo
League, 116 Lexington Avenue,
near 2Sth Street, New York.
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Spirit of Dunlap Sisters Irked Wife of Socialist!
Leader; “Being- Just Waitresses Not Enough,”

Says-Mrs. Thomas in Dismissal Letter

) could not possibly afford the fare to
[ get there,” came from Frances and

¦ Louise.
* * *

MISS MCBRIDE, being southern
white, demanded that the Ne-

’ groes working in the kitchen say
f “Yes. ma'am and no'.ma’am” to her.

i She resented the fact that both Lou-¦ ise and Frances Dunlap were friendly

I with them. “We found them to be
very nice people and would talk to

[ them. She once thought that she was
- insulting us in front of a customer

s by asking them what they thought
? of girls that spoke oh equal terms

- with Negroes. They said 'they didn't ;
s think it was bad.' 3o she answered

right back with: ‘Would you marry a !

i Negro?’ That's the' kind of people j
i the socialists employ,” explained
t Louise.
> “She resented ug because we
> wouldn't grovel before her. We were

• independent. Both she and Mrs
i Thomas wanted servile people who ,

- would work under conditions that arr
[ disagreeable and not complain, and

: act as though they liked it. Well,

we're not that kind."
With the N.RA. there came an in-

- crease in wages to the tea room. The
, girls were put on a 28 cents an hour

. basis with their own tips. This im-

i proved conditions, and it was only
> then that Frances took off two weeks
t for a rest, after she had saved up for !
> weeks to go home. No vacation with i

pay here. On the verv day that she
[ returned she was told that site was

: fired. Not only no dismissal wage, but
j knowing that they Would fire her or

; her return, they let the girl spend

t her last savings to go home.
"Even with the N.R.A., they’ve got 1

; some of the kitchen help working for

t sll a week, instead of the suoposed j
, sl2. They’ve also ordered the girls to

i buy their own uniforms, which will
t cost them $4, besides making them
i launder their own. Mrs, Thomas feels
5 that now that the- girls are making

were handed in after each meal to
be pooled and then redivided among
all the girls. In this way the tips be-
came part of the salary.

After Easter the wages of the work-
ers were reduced to $2 a week. The
girls would average as a result only
$8 or $9 with pooled tip*. 'You know
you can't really live on that when
you’re alone in the city, as my sister
and I are,” bitterly explained
Frances.

One of the very excellent habits of
Mrs. Norman Thomas is that of put-
ting the girls on “probation.” This
merely meant that for one week the
girls would work without pay, in mor-
tal terror that after the week was
over they might not have a job.

“She did that to me once,” said
Louise, “because I didn't give Norman
his bread. He came in at the busiest
time of the day, and I Just forgot to
give him his bread, we were so
rushed. Mrs. Thomas lectured me for
an hour and then she put me on
probation. I worked for a week with-
out a cent pay, and for that week I
was terrified lest I lose my job the
next week.”

About June of this year Mrs.
Thomas hired a southern slave driver
from Georgia, Miss Leona Mcßride,
to act as manager of her tea room.
Formerly Miss Mcßride worked as
efficiency manager cf the Alice Foote
McDougal Tea Rooms, and she put
the same efficiency into effect at the
“Socialist” tea room.

She cut down on the choice of
foods for the girls. She cut out milk
completely, and the girls began to
wonder where the $3 which were
docked from their pay for meals went
to.

“When we’d complain about the
manager, Mrs. Thomas would seem
greatly concerned, and say, ‘Well,

why don’t you girls come and see
me?’ She always conveniently forgot
that she lives on a farm in Cold
Springs Harbor, and that the girls

Mrs. Thomas’s Letter
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SEVENTY-ONE IRVING PLACE
New York.

Dear France*:
T am sorry to say that lam having to let you and Louise go. tVe are

hoping to fill np downstairs and feel that we must have girls who can

keep up speed and interest. You have both been capable, but frankly I

don’t feel that being waitresses is sufficient for either of you. There are
times wtien yon both show a real lack in that line.

I will see either of yon about any help I might be to you—l wish you

both the best of luck.
My Frances sends homesick letters and her love to 71 Irving Place.

(Signed) F. V. THOMAS.

Please bring the uniforms to us.—F. V.

TUNING IN
¦njf*.

TONIGHTS PROGRAMS 7:3S h
otash and Petlmutt „

7:4s—Hollywood—Irene Rich
B:oo—Crime Clues
B:3o—Danjerous Paradise— Sketch
8;45—Red Davis—Sketch
9:oo—Warden Lewis E. Lawes in 20,00 •

Years in Sing Sing—Sketch
9:3o—John McCormack, tenor; Daily Orch.

10:00—Pedro Via Orch.
10:30 —Ruth Lyon, soprano; Edward Davies,

baritone
11:00—Macy and Smal7a> songs; Wirges Orch.
11:15—The Poet Prince
11:30—Madriguera Orch.
IJ:oo—Spitalny Orch.
12:30 A.M.—King Orch.

• * •

WABC—B6O Kc
7;00 P.M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Travelers Ensemble
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
8:00—-Green Orch : Men About Town lrio;

Vivian Ruth, songs
B:ls—News—Edwin C. Hill
B:3o—Albert Spalding, violin; Conrad Thi-

bault, baritone; Voorhees Orch.
9:oo—lrvin S. Cobb, stories; Goodman j

Orch.
9:ls—Hospitals, Unemployment Relief and

Workmen's Compensation Nath an
Straus. Jr., Recovery Candidate, Presi-
dent, Board of Aldermen

9:3o—Lombardo Orch.; Burns and Allen,
comedy

10 ;00 —Waring Orch.; Moran and Mack,
comedians

10:30—Alexander Crier
10:45—Warnow Orch.; Oertrude Niesen,

songs; Clubmen Quartet
11:1*—News: music
12:3»5 A.M.—Ducliin Orch.

I I:oo—Light Orch.

WEAF—66O Kc.
7:00 P.M.—Roxanne Wallace, songs; South-

eraalres Quartet
7:ls—Billy Bachelor —Sketeh
7:3o—Lum and Abner
7:4s—The Goldbergs—Sketch
8:00—Olsen Orch.; Prank Munn, tenor
9:00 —Troubadours Orch.; Everett Marshall,

baritone
9:3o—' :1! Duey, baritone; Reisman Orch.
10:00—Con Cob Pipe Club
10: CO— A Managed Currency—Jesse H. Jones,

O'. ,n of the Board, Recconstruc-
, :n ir.ance Corporation

11:00—u. is Orch.
11:15—Jesters Trio
11:30—Lcstor Orch.
12:00—Ralph Kirbeiy, song*
12:05 A.M.—Rogers Orch.
12:30—Sosnlck Orch.

* <• *

7:00 PM.—Sports—Ford Prick
7:ls—News—Gabriel Heatter
7:3o—Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:4s—Talk- -Harry Hershfield
B:oo—Detectives Black and Blue—Mystery

Drama
8:15—Billie Jones and Ernie Hare, songs
B:3O—A New Deal on Main Street —3ketch
9:oo—Jack Arthur, songs; Ohman and Ar-

den, piano
9:ls—Variety Muslcale
9:3o—Tammany Hall Rally

11;00—Weather Report
11:02—Moonbeams Trio
11:30—Scolti Orch.
12:00—Childs Orch.

* * •

WJZ—76O Kc.
7:00 T. I.—Amos ’n’ Andy
7:lC—John Herrick, baritone. Sanford

JIM MARTIN “No Desire to Prosecute ....
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The United Front Supporters
A Group of Workers’ Allies

____________ By HELEN SHERIDAN _

NEW YORK.—About a year ago a fpiv friend- got iog her and decided

it was time they did some real stuii-.irtg. They net! "i-V nlcei! (that

much mis-used term), and, like so many of their Mr,.', were constantly dis-
cussing Communism, pro and ccn, the Party, Its theories, tactics, etc. Their
various positions, however heatedly defended, were “armchair” positions,

I employed Council the United Front

i Supporters have helped not only with ’
! food, clothing. Unt.i, etc., but are
| paying the rent every month for both
the headquarters and the apartment
of the active workers in the Council.
In addition, the United Front Sup-
porters are supplying a hundred
Daily Workers weekly to a newly
formed nucleus among the workers
of a large industry. The next large
affair to be given by the U.F.S. will
be for the benefit of the Daily Work-
er itself. It will be held on Nov. IT
at Webster Manor.

Within the spaxie of less than a
year, the initial group of "intellec-
tuals” has succeeded in rallying
around itself between 126 and ISO
men and women, studying the Prin-
ciples of Communism, Political Econ-
omy, and Marxism-Leninism, partici-
pating in the activities of the organ-
ization, with a keen Interest and
awakened consciousness of the place
in their lives of Communism and sve
work of the Communist Party.

WHAT’S ON

Wednesday
LECTURE on “Youth and E!action, '

by Irving Herman, District Organizer of
Y.C.L. at the East Side Workers Club, Id*

E. Broadway, N.Y.C., at 8.15 Pna Proceed*
for Dally Worker.

BRANCH 687 1.W.0., lecture by Max Be-
dacht. Secretary of the 1.W.0., at Savoy

Mantion, 83rd St. and 30th Ave., Brooklyn.

SOCIAL Youth Culture Club, 117 South
Bth Street, near Marcey Ave., Brooklyn, 19
having a lecture on the “Dally Worker and
the Election Campaign.” Edwin Rolfe, of
the Dally Worker Editorial Department,
will be the ipeaker.

“WOMEN and the Coming War’* will be
the lecture given by the Women Council
48 at 2179 White Plains Ave., Bronx, at
8.30 p.m.

SPECIAL membership meeting of the
Prospect workers Center. Every member
must be present. Very important ques-
tions will be taken up. Meeting starts at
8.30 p.m.

REHEARSAL, of the Daily Worker Chorus.
108 E. 14th Bt. at 8 p.m. Every member
is asked to come.

REGISTRATION for Film School, Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday at headquarters
of .Film and Photo League, 116 Lexington
Ave. at 28th St.

ELECTION Symposium at 432 E. 18th St
at 8 p.m. Representatives of all Political
Parties will be represented.

PEN and Hammer Course. No. 1. Dialec-
tic Materialism and Literature. 15 Friday
evenings beginning Nov. 3. from 7 to 8.30
p.m.; Sociology and Marxism. 15 Friday
evenings, beginning Nov. 3, from 8.30 to 10
p.m.; History of American 6trikes, 15 Mon-
day evening*, beginning Nov. 6, from 7 to
8.10 p.m.; Marx'* “Oapiul," Volume I,
15 Monday evening*, beginning Nov. 8, from
8.30 to 10 p.m. One course U, two courses
35. Pen ana Hamir.fr, 114 W. 2!st St.

based on little that was more solid c<
than hearsay, snatches of books and ,
articles, occasional lectures, former
discussions of a similar kind. A few j
had actually made excursions that
brought them into more direct con-
tact with the revolutionary' move-
ment, but the impact had been nei-
ther fruitful nor permanent. A
chance poisonous word dropped by
some renegade, or a barrage ol "facts"
from a bourgeois .statistician, could
work havoc with their attitudes.

And yet. these people, so typical
of other groups throughout the coun-

i cry, were sincerely concerned with
i these problems. The indecisiveness i

1 characteristic of their class, intellec-
! tual confusion, a psychological kink,
seemed to paralyze them when con-

-1 fronted with action. When this group
j finally reached the conclusion that
knowledge was indispensable, it must
not be forgotten that we were in the
fourth year of the crisis, with its
fierce pressure upon white collar
workers: this situation, if no other,
explains the urgency felt by the
group to understand the basic prin-
ciples of Communism. Collecting
about a dozen friends, this initial
group appointed a committee to go ¦
to the Workers School. They secured
a teacher, and thus created a first
study group, unconsciously laying the

j basis for a white-collar organization

| which is fast assuming a mass char-
I acter.

The initial group of 12 began to
study, and with clarity came enthus-
iasm. This enthusiasm was contagious
and spread rapidly among their
friends, who wished to join similar
study groups. The members of the
initial group realized that they had
a function to perform right then and
there—forming new study groups, as
fast as people wanted them. But this
was not enough. As they studied, they
found themselves urgently wishing to
transform theories into action. En-
couraged and directed by their teach-
er, this desire for action finally took
on concrete shap. An organization
was formed—the United Front Sup-
porters—dedicating itself to active
support of the revolutionary move-
ment by giving concrete aid to the
Communist Party and its affiliated
organizations.

The most effective aid. it was felt,
could be given by the activization of
the members, individually and in
group form. Through parties, pledges,
collections, hundreds of dollars have
already been raised and contributed
to the Scottsboro fund, the Anti-
Imperialist League, the Marine
Workers Industrial Union, the West
Side and East Side Unemployed
Councils.

In the case of the East Side Un-

AMUSEMENTS
* I.AST TWO DAYS

“3 th-eve* a convincing social satir*. It I* th«* kind __ _

of a film that you must recommend to your friends.” Xwa £
—Morning Freiheit'.

m|||> ATMF

“THREE THIEVES”
Produced In the U.S.S.R. by Mejrabpomfilm. English Titles Cont. From 9 A.M.
Special | Soviet Newsreel. Views of LITVINOFF in Action MIDXITE SHOW
Added jnd other scenes ! EVERY SATURDAY
Features ! Also: HENRI BARBLSSE Interview

iKKo Jefferson 1,,h st -
* I Now SKE ,or the ,int

3rd Are. I only time on any screen!
CARY COOPER and FAY WRAY In *EIOEAfCTTIM Ti! MEVIfW

“One Sunday Afternoon” tI3LNSI fclN IN MtAIUJ
added feature: "BRIEF MOMENT" with Sensational revelations from the formerls

CAROLE LOMBARD and GENE RAYMOND suppressed material of “Qul t lea Merfeo

ALSO EISENSTEIN’S
-RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL- “Thunder Over Mexico”

SHOW PLACE of the NATION ren street Playhouse ore till * p.m.
Direction Roil Open, II:*0 A.M. 55 j„,East of 7lh Ave. *5 Con.

LESLIE HOWARD r

j\"r,K^:,. sr tr;„ow jacob ben-ami in
3oc to 1 p.m.—ssc to 6 (Ex. Sat. St Sun.) uTJin WflnHpriTHT TpW^'

RKO Greater Show Season A lit: ? ? tiCYV
"

W('rAMrA,2n<l ¦ Ip.m.
| - - . ¦ ... ¦ tAmtUiB'v’y | *-,^'-Mon.toFri.

riTV A1717A ID C THK THEATRE GUILD prerent*—

J 3 i 2 & r F f\ ll* L1 EUGENE O’NEILL'S COMEDY

J" *5* °
AH. WILDERNESS!

BEING HELD FOR THE with GEORGE M. COHAN
BENEFIT OF THE GTTTT H Th **" 524 st - W. of I'.tj

VIl UjlJ E,,g.20; Mat.Thor.,Sat.'.‘:?o

?sE£f%iaßrAV molieres comedy with mlsic

y The School for Husbands
*«*>¦ with Osgood PERKINS—June WALKER

IjVVtfY>YOTThea.. B’way A 40 St.,l>.
'aim lIVr, 8:40; Mat. Thar.,Sat.2:4o

Film showing of "Fragments Os An .
Empire” at the Finnish Worker* irvn ir*
Club. 764 40th St., Brooklyn. Con- .MJEd 5 UUIV 111

tinuous from 6.80 p.m. to 11 p.m. *r wAI A 'V'/'YTTfY TT/'AOGTi'C!
Pioneer Troup will pr<<i<nt sketch. I—| ULiD IU UIV HUlVOlifO
Under tb® auspices of Unit 1 and H ¦» JL A Musical Runaway In 24 Scenes

"*wlth the coop--ration of the Finnish ur- i„M _ J B’way A Mill S*-
Workers Club. VV Ult6r u3rQCil Kv«. IM. MAI*.

Thursday and Saturday at 2:30.

Friday, Nov. 3:
Entertainment and Dance given by MINUTE ALIBI
the Harlem Needle Trades Workers A New Melodrama
Club at the Finnish Hall, 15 W. 126th "Is herewith recommended Is
St. Adm. Sfte. Tic’.-etr. at Worker* the highest terras.”—Sun.
School or Workers Bookshop. 50 E. ETHEL BARRYMORE THEV. W. 47tb ft.
13th St. Eves. 8.40. Mats. W ed. Sat., 2.40. CHI. 4-8839

I | r| ~, , --- ¦ m— m .

MASS MEETING
to Celebrate 16th Anniversary of the Rnssian Revolution and to Demand

Unconditional Recognition of the Soviet Union

II ENR I
P

BARB US S E
ANNA LOUISE STRONG ROBERT MINOR
DR. HARRY F. WARD HERBERT GOLDFRANK
J. B. MATTHEWS PHILLIP JAFFE

Chairman—LlSTON M. OAK
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER Ist, at 8:00 P. M.

at WEBSTER HALL, 119 EAST 11th STREET. New York City
Auspices: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION, N. Y. District

| The Little Guild String Quartet I rrtl_
• A New Frogram of Chamber Music | J. HC

The Theatre Ii Art.o.
Daily Worker Delegated

A PIS, b, V J. Jerome BANQUET
‘ ilhuaninn Aida Girl- Sextette
Dram.atlr.ed Songs of the Prole-

tarian Revolutions SUN DA\ EVE., NOV. 12, 1933
• • • At * O'clock

Workers Dance League New Dances
• • •

John Club, Represented by Irving Plaza Main Hall
William Seigel i 0

... E. 15th STREET and IRVING PL.
Negro Songs of Work and Struggle j 1—

Hrenre Hathaway. editor-in-chief WORKING CLASS ORGANIZATION
Daily Worker, main speaker ; ELECT YOUR DELEGATES TODAY

•• • |
arl Brodsky, chairman | ADMISSION 75c
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The Editorial Offices of the Daily (
Worker: >

I
Dear Comrades
The readers of our magazine, *

“The Workers and Peasants Cor- !
respondent” have for some time
been carrying on friendly corres-
pondence with the readers of your 1
Daily Worker. It has come to our j
notice that the letters of our read- :
ers are often to be found on the 1
pages of the Daily Worker. Be- 1
sides this, your newspaper consist- 3
ently makes clearer the facts con-
cerning the condition of the live*

l: Soviet Workers Eager
for News from U. S.

n .

2 The workers in the Soviet Union
are keenly interested in what is
going on in the capitalist countries,
particularly the United States, the

1 stronghold of capitalism. They
a eagerly read the Daily Worker to

Jeam about the conditions of the
American workers. This is once
more shown fiy a letter from the
“Workers and Peasants Correspond-
ent," in Moscow, which we print
Wow?
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Election Watchers Needed
NEXT Tuesday New Toslt City workers will have an

opportunity to register an effective protest against
old party domination of the city with their program
of bitter hostility to the workers and loyal service to

the bankers.

The workers will have a» opportunity to cast their

votes for candidates of their own class, for Commu-
nist Party candidates headed by Robert Minor, Ben

Gold and Williana Boroughs. There is even the pos-

sibility that several Communist Assembly and Alder-
manic candidates can be elected if the remaining

period is utilized for hard campaign work in their
districts.

During the week remaining, every militant worker,

every workers’ organization, particularly the trade
unions, should throw ail their energy into the cam-
paign. Not only should the present type of election

mass meetings be continued, but especially hard work
Should be concentrated in the trade unions, in the fac-

tories and in the neighborhoods. The election litera-

ture. the Daily Worker, the Freiheit, and other Party

and trade union papers should be placed directly in

the hands of the workers. More efforts should be
made to personally discuss the issues of the campaign
with individual workers, convincing them that only
the Communist Party serves their interests.

Careful preparations should already be made by
every Party unit and section to get oot the vote in its
section. We lose hundreds of votes every year be-
cause workers who support our program “forget to
vote,” or consider voting unimportant. Next Tuesday
our aim must be to get every supporter of our can-
didates to the polls- This will require systematic can-
vassing in every Assembly district between, now and
Tuesday, and on Tuesday hundreds of comrades
should be at work getting out our vota.

• * • *

WE MUST atao see to St fibs* oar supporter* are per-

mitted to vote and that their votes are counted.
This means watchers in the election booths and a well
organized apparatus prepared to receive the com-
plaints of any voter discriminated against throughout
the day with the facilltiee available which will en-
able us to rush oar legal stall to every section of the
City at call. These steps have been taken. The steps
that must now be taken are those which will guarantee
a red watcher in every booth. We urge our readers to
volunteer to serve as watehae* If they have no* al-
ready done so.

Finally, it Is neceeeocy to goerd against intimida-
tion. Tuesday’s election will be a bitterly fought con-
test. Gangster methods will be used by O’Brien to
win; the La Guardia and McKee forces will use the
same method*, Stealing will take on a wholesale char-
acter. We urge the workers not to be Intimidated.
We urge the Party to prepare to protect its voters and
Its votes.

This can be done by widely publicizing the facilities
available at the Communist election headquarters for
the protection of the workers voting rights. By per-
fecting the ties between the big legal corps already
prepared and each election booth. This means watch-
ers. couriers, automobiles. It means hundreds of work-
ers ready not only to vote for the Party, but ready

to serve the Party, throughout election day, from the
Bme* the polls open until the vote is counted.

H Moratorium on Criticism ”

RECENTLY there has been some sharp criticism from
™

among certain sections of the bourgeoisie around
the issue of how best to reach the objectives of the
N.RA—how best to solve the capitalist crisis at the
expense of the masses.

At the beginning there was a great deal of talk
about the N.R.A. leading to planned economy, to a
solution of the capitalist crisis. But this talk is be-
ing thrown overboard. Roosevelt himself recently de-
clared, “We don't need any five-year plans or ten-year
plans”

To understand the basic causes for this present
ertticism and its objective, we must analyze the pur-
poses of the NR A., and the class interests behind it.

The aims of the N.R.A were to strengthen mon-
opoly capitalism, through the adoption of policies In
tile interests of the biggest capitalists and through the
creation of industrial associations in which the largest

trusts would rule It sought to raise prices and to in-
crease profits- All of these aims In the Interest of
the most powerful of the capitalist* were to be
achieved at the expense of the workers, the farmers,
and also at the cost of section* of the petty bourge-
oisie

This program has been partially realized. Roose-
velt has raised prices. He ha* raised profits and has
bitterly increased the ferocious exploitation of the
American workers.

In the process, however, toe crisis has been hiten
rifled, because the advantages gained by the big trusts
has been at the expense of the impoverishment, of the
toiling industrial and farm population.

• • • •

yOWKYIAt N-RJL ha* tts important demagogic
"

side. It was clothed with lying promises tn an
effort to lias up the masses behind the program of
finanoe capital An effort was made to prevent sharp
struggles against this imperialist method of solving
the crisis.

This has o—sptoWti failed. Disillusionment is rife
and growing amor* the workers, the farmers and the
petty-bourgeoMe. Strikes have Inca-eased in number
and militancy. There is seething discontent and strug-
gle of the farmers against the NBA

This criticisms of the N.R.A. is so deep among the
masses, not only in words, but in action, that the
bourgeoisie has begun to re-examine Its program and

line of attack. To head off the discussion seething

below, they come out openly with it, making the basic
point of the discussion the question of putting through
their methods of solution of the crisis without a,

further deepening of the discontent among the masses,
without creating a further upsurge of the masses
against the whole program of finance capital

As Walter lippman puts it, the bourgeoisie decided
to "lift the moratorium of criticism” against the N.R.A.

One of the main differences expressed among the
bourgeoisie is the danger of demagogy at this time,
the danger of promises, as a stimulus to mass strug-
gle*. Many of them are opposing the wild promises

made by the Roosevelt administration spokesmen. In-
sisting cm a more cautious program of promises, while
at the same time utilising and sharpening the attack
against the tolling masses begun by the Rooeevelt
regime.

• « • •

r® second basic question at difference centres

around the program of inflation.
The capitalists as a class, at this time, benefit

heavily from inflation. At one fell swoop, inflation
slashes the real wages of the workers, it lowers costs
of production, without a direct cut necessarily in money

wages. It raises and has raised profits. It reduces
the income of the farmers By raising prices of manu-
factured goods more rapidly than farm products, it
strengthens the hold of the monopolists. Inflation

gives the big monopolies a powerful weapon for win-

ning markets away from their imperialist rivals.
At the same time, the immediate interests of cer-

tain sections of the bourgeois makes them raise the
question as to whether there should be Inflation now
or not at all. Those with fixed Incomes are against

it. Those concerned only immediately with refinancing

and flotation of bonds and loans and the exportation
of capital are hesitant. Those who stand to lose Im-
mediately by inflation are against, even though the
exploiting class as a whol* in the long run stand to
gain heavily.

Others who are for inflation, differ on when, how
fast or what methods of inflation should be carried
through. Certain methods of inflation, such as credit
inflation, would benefit one group and be harmful to

others.
These conflicts, growing out of the intensification

of the crisis, the struggle over immediate advantage
of the various groups within the bourgeoisie, lead them
to sharper attacks against the workers, the unem-
ployed and poor farmer*.

• • • •

FEE so-called “moratorium on criticism,” no matter
how sharp it might sound in some capitalist quar-

ters, does not mean an abandonment of the program
behind the N.R.A., or the basic aims of the bourgeoisie
proposed in the NBA

They may make tactical changes. They may even
change some figures in the present administration.
But the basic line of the American exploiters, their

line of inflation, of fascization and of a rapid move
to war remains and is strengthened.

Any modifications that Roosevelt may make in his
program will not be in the direction of slowing up
the drive to reach the objectives of the NBA., but
will lead to a speeding up of inflation, of the attacks
against the whole toiling population and the petty
bourgeoisie., of fascination and direct steps to war.

Chicago Farm Conference
PIS now two weeks before the Farmers Second Na-

tional Conference to be held at Chicago on November
15-18,

From all Indications over 1,000 farmer’ delegates
from every comer of the country will gather at this
historic Conference to formulate plans of action in
their fight to save their farms and land from the banker
mortgage sharks, their families from misery and pov-
erty.

It is a fundamental of Marxism- Leninism that the
proletariat will not succeed in its fight against capital-

ism, unless it succeeds tn establishing a fighting alli-
ance with the vast masses of small farmers and agri-

cultural laborers, unless it succeeds in at least neutral-
izing the strata of middle farmers

This defines the vital necessity for the Communist
Party in all its districts to give the closest attention
and energy to the preparations for the Conference

Arrangements for sending delegates and housing
them must be taken up with the greatest energy.
The Party must show itself as the leader in the farm-
ers’ struggles against monopoly capital.

That the millions of small dirt farmer* are begin-
ning to see through the false promises of the Roose-
velt government is evident enough from the present

strike of the Western farmers against the Roosevelt
N.R.A. farm program.

The Roosevelt farm program has turned out to
mean nothing but subsidies to the rich farmers, and
heavier mortgage burdens, slashes in real income for
the vast majority of small farmers

Such misleaders as Milo Reno are trying to break
the present farm strike by warning the striking fanners
against picketing and •‘disorder.” He pleads with the
farmers to stay at home. He never urges the farmers
to organize mas* actions to stop foreclosures, or to de-
fend their farms.

But the rank and Ale fannw* are breaking away
from this leadership.

The Rank aod File Farmer*.

The rank and file farmers, over the heads of their
officials of the old time farm organizations, such as
the Grange, the Holiday Association, the Farm Union,
are themselves electing delegates to the Chicago Con-
ference despite the efforts their leaders to stop it.

The Party must give much more attention to work
among the farmers than It has in the past. Specifically,
It most see to It that Communists are sent Into toe

rural districts to assist to forming farm committee*,
assist In the election of farm delegate* to the Chicago
Conference, and to lead the farmers’ actions against
the mortgage holders, etc.

The cry for cancellation of taxes and mortgage
debts grows louder every day, and is carried out by
the farmers themselves in their own mass actions.

The United Farm League has organized many ac-
tions that have prevented farm foreclosures. Every-
where the farmers are striking back at the capitalists
and the Roosevelt government which rob them.

The Communist Party supports and will actively
participate in this Conference. It must show the farm-
ers that only mass struggles, led and directed by the
farmers themselves, can win thetr strikes and stop
foreclosures.

It must point out to them that, just as mass
struggles alone can win them temporary relief from
capitalist robbery, only the unity with the proletariat
for the revolutionary overthrow of the capitalist system
can provide a permanent solution to thetr problems It
must point out to them the lessons of the Soviet road
to collectivization.

of the workers in the United
States, which facts are of great in-
terest to our readers.

For this reason, we once again
beg of you to continue sending your
newspaper to our address, in order
to give our readers in the Soviet
Union the possibility of regularly
acquainting themselves with the
material found in the pages of the
Daily Worker, and to keep them
informed concerning their corres-
pondence found in the columns of
your paper.

With comradely greeting*,
—rat.

THE EAGLES, THEY FLY HIGH— —By Burck

1fctr-Jk-cAUlAjffSl
Helping the “Daily”
by Helping Yourself
to an Original Burck

A Daily Worker affair at Com-
rade S- Green’s home enabled said
comrade to claim ownership of
yesterday's original Burck cartoon,
entitled “Morgan's Storm Troop-
ers.”

Five dollars was the highest hid
for this drawing. Other bids: F.
Videnik, Osage, W. Va., $1; Unit
No. 23, Section 5, also sl. Total
$7. Previous total slO.ll. Total
to date $17.11.

Some days a low bid may get
the drawing. Don't hesitate to bid
even small sums, because even if
YOU don’t get the picture, WE get
the money!

What are we bid for today's
cartoon ?

Light Industry of
USSR Projects Huge
Year-End Program

MOSCOW, (By Mail).-The plan
for light industry for the fourth
quarter of the year has been pub-
lished. In the fourth quarter of the
year light industry' will manufacture
finished goods to the value of 2,393.-
400,000 roubles, 429,600.000 roubles
more than the third quarter. The
production of ootton good 3, ready-
made clothing, boots and shoes, wool-
len and woven goods, will be con-
siderably increased. The production,
also, of glass and crockery, will be
increased.

In the fourth quarter light indus-
try will supply to the country 790
million metres of cotton stuffs, to the
value of 803,300,000 roubles, 265 mil-
lion metres more than in the third
quarter. It will supply 35 million
metres of woollen materials, to the
value of 178 million roubles. 21 mil-
lion roubles more than in the pre-
ceding quarter.

Ready-made clothing will be man-
ufactured to the value of 467 million
roubles, 96 million roubles more than
in the third quarter. Eighteen mil-
lion pairs of shoes will be supplied,
two million pairs more than in the
third quarter. The production of
woven goods will be considerably in-
creased. There will be 59,800,000 pairs
of stockings and socks,-6,200,000 sets
of under-linen, and two million wool-
len suits.

Calls s'Year Plan Chief
Fact of History Today

Barfeusse, Strong, Speak on U.S.S.R. Tonight

Anna Louise Strong: Ilenri Barkuzse; Robert Minor; J. B. Matthews,
secretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliation,: Dr Harry F. Ward, chair-

man of the Civil Liberties Union, and Herbert Goldfrank, acting national
secretary of Ihe Friends of the Soviet Union, will speak at a mass meet-
ing in Webster Hall tonight, called by the Friends of the Soviet Union,

to demand immediate unconditional recognition of the Soviet Union.

Anna Louise Strong, Moscow Daily News
Co-Editor, Tells of Soviet Achievements

~By LISTON OAK.
NEW YORK.—“The future historian, writing about this era, will not de-

vote much space to the N.R.A.. nor to the League of Nations, nor the war
between the pound and the dollar. He will write about the world crisis,
the Five-Year Plan and the agrarian revolution in Soviet Russia, as the
three outstanding events of this epoch, the turning points in the economic

and political history of the world.”*
Anna Louise Strong, associate ed-

itor of the Moscow Daily News, spoke
with earnest conviction. She had
been asked her opinion of the N.R '¦ .
but instead of an-
swering she inter- j:

“

viewed the inter-
viewer. “I’ve been i|p ’ '
back from the So- JPf ’

viet Union only a JF ~

week. You know Einflr *

more then T do M§f§ i
about the N.R.A. ¦ JfML- % xk

Tell me what is ¦PIgR >, Jgfc
happening.” She PjjSgP*
is cautious, this HBmU:
veteran journalist

t
and author of a M

namnhleN
°k 'Vn d ANN A

'

LOUIS Epamphlets, and strong
hundreds of mag- |

azine articles
about the Soviet Union and the Chi-
nese Revolution.

She spoke with scorn of the many
lies about the Soviet Union which
are current—stories ofstarvation, can-
nibalism and infanticide, of impend-
ing collapse of the Soviet govern-
ment, circulated by those hostile to
the workers’ state and the opponents
of recognition. Yes, she said, she
would gladly speak Wednesday night
for the Friends of the Soviet Union
at the mass meeting to demand im-
mediate and unconditional recogni-
tion, at Webster Hall, and she would
tell New York workers that she has
just come from a tour of the collec-
tive farms and that these slanders

have no basis in fact.

"Os course, there still remains
poverty and suffering in the U. S.
S. R„” she said. “The remnants of
capitalism and tsarism have not all
been eliminated. The greatest agri-
cultural revolution in history could
not possibly have beeu accomplished
without sacrifices on the part of those
who carried out this tremenodus
change, and suffering, especially on
the part of these who opposed It.
The workers and peasants of Soviet
Russia have been willingto go with-
out comforts, to undergo hardships,
to put oyer their plans: they are
building a Socialist society for them-
selves and their children, in which
there can be no poverty and no ex-
ploitation. And they are succeeding.
This is the greatest service to the
world's workers that the workers and
peasants of the Soviet Union can per-
form."

Anna Louise Strong gives a con-
tradictory impression of age and
youth strangely commingled. Her hair
is white, her body shows the effects
cf a long and strenuous life as a
revolutionary writer, in all the coun-
tries of the world, wherever wars
and revolutions and struggles of the
workers were taking place.

"The Soviet Union is not a workers'
paradise—not yet. Socialism is net
built in a day and not without con-
stand struggle. The U.S.S.R. is a giant
struggling through a swamp, brushing
aside those who would impede his
progress, always overcoming diffi-
culties, making steady progress to-
ward his goal.”

Soviet Y, C. L. Hails Its Anniversary
Millions Celebrate 15th

Year of Youth
Organization

By VKRN SMITH

(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Oct. 31 (By Cable).—A

week of celebration of the 15th anni-
versary of the Young Communist
League reached Its climax Sunday
with the opening of the eighth
plenum of the Central Committee of
the Y. C. L. of the Soviet Union, in
the Bolshoi Theater In Moscow.

A feature of the celebrations, in
which millions of young workers
throughout the Soviet Union took
part, was a relay race from Lenin-
grad to Moscow, finishing in Red
Square last Saturday, in the presence
of the massed sports and physical
culture clubs, and the leading offi-
cials of the Communist Party, the
Comsomol (Y. C. L.) the government
and the trade unions.

Honor Torgler, DlmltrofF
At the plenum, attended by the

young shock brigaders of the Y. C. L.
and delegates from the collective
farms, George Dtmitroff and Ernst
Torgler, Communists who are con-
ducting a heroic defense at the Reich-
stag Are trial, were elected honorary
members of the presidium, along with
Stalin, Molotov, Kaganovitch, Voro-
shilov, Kalinin,. Telman, Gorki and
Krupskaya.

Kaganovitch, Molotov and Andre
Marty, the French Communist leader
of the Black Sea mutiny of the
French fleet before Odessa, represen-
tatives of the workers’ organizations,
the collective farmers, and the Pio-
neers, greeted the Young Communist
League.

All speakers stressed the fighting

International spirit of the League,

and the tremendous tasks before the

Young Communists in the building
of Socialism.

Announcement was made that a
Palace of Youth is being built in
Moscow, and houses of culture for
youth in Kharkov, Tiflis, Tashkent,
Magnitogorsk, and a number of other
cities. It was also announced that
the Order of Lenin is to be awarded
to the outstanding leaders of the
Y.C.L. and to the best shock brigade
workers in the plants and farms.

Stalin's Greetings
The Soviet press prints the formal

greetings of Joseph Stalin to the

Honored by Soviet
Youth

Ernst Torgler, German Commu-
nist leader, elected to honorary
presidium of Soviet Young Com-
munist League Plenum.

Soviet Leaders Greet
Young- Builders

of Socialism
Y.C.L. on the occasion of its anni-
versary :

"To Comrade Kasaryov. Secretary
of the Central Committee of the Len- i
inist Comosmol of workers and peas- 1
ants, organizer of our glorious revo- (
lutionary youth, on the day of its |
15th anniversary.

“Iwish it success in training our
j, uth in a Leninist spirit, in the
spirit of relent'ess struggle with the
enemies of the workers, and in
strengthening the international fra-
ternal ties of the workers of all the
world, of all languages and races.

“The young men and women shock
brigaders of the Komsomol covered
themselves with glory during the per-
iod of construction of new mills, fac-
tories, mines, railroads, state and col-
lective farms.

"Let us hope the Komsomol shock
brigaders will display even greater
courage and initiative In mastering

the new technique in all branches
cf national economy, and in strength-
ening the defensive power of our
land, navy, and air forces.

"During the 13 years of its exist-
ence. it has boldly carried forward
the standard of Lento. successfully
rallying to It millions of young work-
ers and peasants, both men and
women.

“Let us hope that the Leninist
CcnTOn'o' rentinuei to hold high the
banner of Lenin, and carry forward
with honor to a victorious end the
great struggle for the final victory of
Socialism. long live the Leninist
Comsomol: long live the Central
Committee of the Leninist Comso-
mol.”

Nazi Seeking to Link
Dimitroff With Fire
Names Wrong Man
Convict from Prison Says Torgler Tried to

Bribe Him in 1932 to Set Fire
to Reichstag Building

MOSCOW, Oet. 31 (By Cable). —The German government has been
compelled to rescind its decision to exclude Soviet correspondents from th*
Reichstag fire trial, it is announced today. Representatives of Izvestia, organ
of the Soviet government, and of Tass, official Soviet News Agency, take
their place at the press table of the trial for the first time. At the same

26,093 Murders Is
6-Month World Toll

of White Terror
Big List of Class War

Victims Reported
by Red Aid

NEW YORK. —A huge growth in
white terror the world over, as fas-
cist dictatorships grow, the crisis of
capitalism deepens, and imperialist
war and intervention against the So-
viet Union is prepared, is shown in
statistics received by the Interna-
tional Red Aid. The figures are com-
piled from information received from j
I. R. A. sections all over the world. 1

In 46 countries there were, in the
first six months of 1933, the tables
show. 26.093 workers murdered by
the white terror; 99,132 seriously
wounded: 12,291 injured in other
ways; 143,271 arrested; 974 deported
or exiled and 155,618 raids on work-
ingclass homes reported.

23,870 Murdered In China
Germany’s figures, incomplete and

including only those instances of
white terror reported in the press,
show 1.500 murders of workers; 83,000
seriously wounded; 100,000 arrests,
and 150,000 house searches.

In Jugo-Slavia, to which the
American government wants to de-
port Frank Borich, secretary of the
National Miners’ Union, 16 workers
were murdered, 33 wounded, 14S In-
jured in other ways, and 820 arrested,
and 420 house searches.

Bulgaria, to which the “liberal”
Frances Perkins wants to deport
Todor Antonoff. murdered 32 mili-
tant workers; severely wounded 19,
and arrested 3,400.

380 Murdered In Japan
Other figures show that in Japan,

where only 20 workers came to trial
in those six months, 300 were mur-
dered and 2,067 arrested.

Mexico’s reactionary government
murdered 36, wounded 204, arrested
10,504. and brought to trial only 103.
Most workers arrested in Poland arc
never tried, but are allowed to rot
in jail until tortured to death.

Austria's Dolfuss government ar-
rested 10,000 workers, and brought
none to trial. These workers were
sent to concentration camps similar
to Hitler's in Germany. Since that
time the number of such arrests has
tremendously increased.

Britain Ready for
Money War Against
Roosevelt Inflation
Cut in Buying Power
of Workers Can Be Met

by Higher Wages
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29,-The fail-

ure of the fourth successive inflation-
ary shot of the Roosevelt gold buying
Drogr&m to drive the dollar down on
the foreign exchanges in the effort to
give American imperialism an advan-
tage in the fight for foreign markets
is ccusing iil-concealed dismay in of-
fieV.l quarters here.

For four successive days Roosevelt
has jacked up the domestic price of
gold, so that today the Roosevelt
price as contrasted with the world
price is $

However, the foreign imperialist
rivals of the United States, have been
buying dollars at a rate fast enough
to prevent the dollar from sinking
too low. as Roosevelt Intends it
should. Great Britain, particularly,
has been taking financial measures
to counteract the Roosevelt infla-
tionary measures. The threat of
another explosion of financial war
between these two imperialist rivals
was openly .expressed today in the

I leading British newsnaper, the Finan-
I cial Times, which states:

“To permanently depreciate the
j dollar, the United States will need

i regnlarlv to maintain the outflow
of dollar* sufficiently to more than
offset international demand.

“Probably competition with our
deep’y Interested and sklllfnllv
managed exchange equalization

fund may give American authorities
somethlne to think about.”
It is obvious that Roosevelt will

soon have to intensify his inflationary
measures in (he fight against British
imperialism. Th's will cause the real
wages and the buying power of the
American workers to dron still
further, unless thev fight for higher
wages to meet the rising costs.

STAMFORD WOMEN”? COUNCIL
HELPS “DAILY”

The Women’s Council of Stamford.
Conn., sends three dollars, with the
request that it be listed in the "Daily"
“as an example to the other members
of our organization and to encourage

them to continue their efforts to raise
funds.”

RIGHT-WING SHOR SUPPORTS
THE “DAILY"

The workers of the Progress Cloal;
and Suit Mfg. Co.. Inc., in Baltimore,

have raised $7 for the "Daily Work-
er.” The shop is controlled by the
International Ladles Garment Work-
ers Union, a right-wing union. Even
the shop chairman chipped in 50

cent*.

time the Soviet government an-
nounced it would permit the return
of the German correspondents ex-
pelled from the Soviet Union in re-
ply to the intolerable conditions im-
posed by the Nazis on Soviet corre-
spondents in Germany, including the
arest of Soviet writers in Leipsig in
the early days of the Reichstag fire
trial.

* • *

Perjurer and Criminal On Stand
AT THE GERMAN FRONTIER,

Oct. 31 (Via Zurich, Switzerland).—
Another obvious perjurer, and a
criminal brought from prison to toil
a story so fantastic that the de-
fendants did not bother even to
cross-examine him, were the Nazi
trump cards at today's session of the
Reichstag building, Berlin.

Ernest Droescher, assistant to
Hanz Weberstedt, chief of Nazi
press bureau, who has testified to
seeing Vassil Taneff with ' Ernst
Torgler in the Reichstag the after-
noon of the fire, took the stand in
an attempt to show that George
Dimitroff was also in the Reichstag
shortly before the fire.

Droescher swore he had seen
Dimitroff talking with Torgler, and
that he recognized him as the man
charged with instigating the cath-
edral explosion in Sofia, Bulgaria,
in 1023. The public records, and all
previous testimony at the-trial, rhow
that Dimitroff was not in Bulgaria
at the time of the cathedral fire,
and that the man accused by the
Bulgarian authorities is a Stefan
Dimitroff. who is in no w’ay con-
nected with George Dimitroff.

Convict Tells Tail Tale
“Weberstedt and IJroescher have

obviously arranged between them-
selves, the one to identify Taneff,
the other to identify me,” commented
Dimitroff. The judge sharply or-
dered him to bs silent.

Gustav Lsbermann, who is serv-
ing a sentence for theft, was brought
to the court to testify that in Janu-
ary, 1932, Torgler had urged him to
bum the Reichstag, and that In
March of the same year Torgler
again approached him and two others
with the same suggestion, offering
14.C00 marks reward.

He said he had not informed any-
one of this until the middle of this
month.

Torgler calmly expressed his aston-
ishment that such a witness should
be called before a court, and Alfons
Sack, his attorney, did not bother to
cross-examine the man.

Dimitroff, with unconcealed dis-
gust. declared: “This is the- climax
of the prosecution’s case'”

Withdraw Lubbe Identification
The Reichstag elevator operators,

who had identified van dee Lubbe at
the preliminary examination as a
man they had seen in the Reich-
stag, took the stand to withdraw
their identification, saying they were
no longer sure.

Schatz. an expert on combustibles,
who testified some days ago, took the
stand once more to say he is now
sure that a highly inflammable sub-
stance called santagol had been used.
He declared he is now certain that
he has found seven traces of this
fuel. Schatz is an intimate of Wil-
helm Goering, Nasi leader, and an ex-
pert in the bomb department of the
Ministry' of Aviation.

Lubbe Sought Awcsi
Earlier Police Commisflener Bungs,

who a-rested van der Lubbe at the
scene of the fire, testified that the
young Dutch tool of the Nazis had
made no effort to escape.

“Van der Lubbe said he would
have let himself be captured even if
he could have got away.” He added
that the young Dutchman appeared
entirely Intelligent when arrested, in
contrast to the stupefied appearance
which he makes at the trial.

Evidence of two waiters and the
owner of Ashingers’ restaurant,
wher Torgler had testified he went
soon after eight o'clock on the night
of the fire, at a time before the fire
had started, was given.

A student named Peri, who worked
as a regular assistant of the Com-
munist Party in the Reichstag, tes-
tified that he had arrived at the
Reichstag at 2 o'clock on the after,

nocn before the fire, carrying a pack-
age. Ho has a striking resemblance
to van der Lubbe.

British Raid African
Workers Union Office-

LAGOS. Nigeria. West Africa (By
Mall).—British police have raided the
office of 1 T. A. Wallace-Johnson,
esiT-nJ secretary of the African
Workers’ Union of Nigeria, here, and
seized all the flies of the organiza-
tion.

Walla re-Johnson, who has been
known in America as organizer of a
protest movement in British West
Africa around the demand for-

v the
release of the Scottsboro boys, lias
also b-en an indefatigable fi-hter

I are.hiet the ennrmiti“s of the Brit-
I ifh f dminlstr-t.ion. In West Africa,
taxation has been growing by leaps
and bound-, and unemployment has
swollen to unprecedented figures,
laying the burden of the crisis on
the exploited native population.

LEFT UNION J» VISES $?"!
The left-w'ng greun of tire Inter-

national Lr?Hre, Ga-o'-p). porkers
I Union, at, a nr'vi-v’i m—t, sue-
I creded i’' ~ »'! "criu-e Dal.lv
jWorker. r,b. <’—> f>e fitst Hint
the majodty of the mevbevs are un-

] emnloyed.
Through Comrade M. "Silversteln,

the group pledges further support
and challenges the other left-wing
sections of the I. L. G. W. U. to beat
their record in the drive.
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